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BY M l , J. W. THOMPSON.

'O, the time for sowin'seed is wearin' wearin'dune.
An' the time for winnin* souls will be ower verra

sune.
Then let us a' be activ' if a fruitful sheaf we'd lump
To adorn the roj-al table in the palace o' the King."

—Scotch Melody.

Come, read me some rare old poem,
Tuneful, and tender, and sweet,

I.it your heart touch the heart of the poet.
Till you feel its pulses beat.

Miike it sweet with the breath of the flowers,
That bloom in the earliest spring;

In und out, through tue lines of the ballad,
L*t the wild-birds flutter and sing.

Let it tell of a soul that has battled
With sin, and sorrow, and pain,

Till he reaches the golden hilltops.
Above the clouds and the rain.

No matter how far from the Father
Lit' tlie wearisome ways he has trod,

Let him stand forth at last in the sunlight,
Redeemed by the grace of God.

And then make your life, O, try, brother,
Like an anthem of victory,

Write it out to the deathless muslr
Tlmt Is sung in Eternity.

Cling close to the " Rock of Ages,'
With the strong right ;irm of your fuith,

While you lift from the seething billows
Fellow men who are battling with death.

And so may the fragrance of la!>or.
And love for humanity rise,

Krom your life unto God, like Inntmn
On the evening sacrifice.

TEAIW.

It Is raining, little flowers ?
lie glad of rain :

Too much rain would wither thee,
Twill shine again,

1 he clouds are very black, 'tis trap.
But just beyond them shines the blue.

Art thon weary, tender heart?
Be glad of pain;

In sorrow sweetest things will grow.
As flowers In rain.

God watches, and thou wilt have sun
When clouds their perfect work have doMe,

READY TO BE A POOR MAN'S WIFE.

" My choice is made, sister Belle. Give
iue your approval."

Tlio elder sister looked at a couple of open
letters lying on the writing desk bet'»re
which the speaker sat, her cold, gray eyes
softening a little as she replied :

" If you tell me which of the two you
have chosen, I can answer you."

"You ought to know without being
told," Stella laughed. " Clarence, of
course."

Belle Lawson looked serious.
•' Stella," she i-aid, " I ' m sorry. Not

that I bear Clarence Henshaw any ill will,
but, child, you are not suited to be a poor
man's wife. Remember you are proud,
and have been reared in ea^e and comtiirt.
Follow njy advice, and marry Henry Luke-
man."

Stella shook her head.
" No, Belle ; I wouldn't marry Henry

Lakeman, if he was a hundred times richer
than he is."

She slipped a picture ipto its envelope,
with a long glance at the view it imaged.

" It's a lovely place," she sighed, " and
I would like to live there."

The sister was watching, and stooping,
kissed the smooth, white brow, while slie
said :

"Don't be too hasty, Stella. If you
covet this pretty home of Henry Lakeman's,
accept it.'

" But I love Clarence Henshaw. I pre-
fer a cottage with him to a mansion with
Henry."

Miss Lawson turned to the window with
a sorry look. Some sweet dream of her
own girlhood was in her memory, per-
haps, but she held it worse than folly to
indulge in regrets. Love, in her estiin
ation, was no balance in the scales tor
wealth.

"Stella," she eontinued, very gravely,
" I have acted the part of a mother for
many years; my wish has ever been that
you form a wealthy marriage. You love
luxury, you enjoy display, and I am not
saying too much when I add that you wor-
ship beautiful apparel. Henry Lakeman
can give you all of these. Clarence Hen-
shaw cannot. As his wife you will be sub-
ject to all manner of privations; be content
to live in a common way, stint, and econo-
mize and manage the beft you can. How
long will that suit a girl of your tastes ?
Think well of it. I shall let you have your
own choice in regard to marriage."

" My mind is made up," Stella responded
readily.

She took up the view, slipping a letter
into its envelope while she spoke.

" If I favored his suit, I was to keep it,
sister Belle," she continued, touching the
edge of the wrapper to her rosy lips, and
sealing it with a heavy slap of the hand,
" I do not, you will observe. I'll never be
sorry, I know," she murmured, turning
the envelope to look at its superscription.

" Your happiness is within your own
grasp, Stella. You'll recall my words some
day. ' And with a stately gait Belle Law-
son left her.

Stella ran lightly up the stairs to her
own room and touched the bell in great
haste.

" You will oblige me by mailing this at
once," ,-liu said to the servant who an-
swered her call, handing him this very en-
velope, "and ," she said, smiling and
blushing, " be careful of this," putting an-
other letter into his hand. " Leave it with
no one but the person to whom it is ad-
drewed. Miud!" she called, as he turned
to obi>y.

''There'll be no mistake, Miss," and that
night a perfumed note lay on Clarence llen-
shaw's pillow, and he, foolish fellow, was
transported to the upper heaven of delight
over its contents.

Three months later they were married,
They were a happy and hopeful couple.
The life upon which they had entered was
like a new and unexplored country, but
Clarence meant to work hard, and felt little
or no doubt in regard to their future. He
was equal to any undertaking in his own de-
termination that would promote his wife's
happiness, and as to Stella, she would do
anything to help her husband.

He had been a head bookkeeper for many
years, and had the promise of something u
little belter yet the coming season.. So the
fir«t few months of their married life ran
smoothly. They rented a house in a pleaa
ant part of the city, kept a servant, and
Stella wore the pretty clothes which had
been provided at the time of her marriage,
and wondered why sister Belle had such
funny notions about marrying a poor man.

But toward the close of the first year of
their wedded life his firm was said to be
uniler heavy liabilities, and the anniversary
of their marriage found the house bank-
rupt and Clarence out of a situation.

He applied at thia and that place, but
month after month slipped by and he found
no opening. They moved out of the house
and took cheaper rooms in another part of
the city. By this time their funds began
to run low, and Stella wanted something
new for her wardrobe. Already she had
begun to show signs of discontent.

" I shall find something by and by," the
husband said bravely.

It was at this trying time that a little
speck of humanity was put into Stella's

arms, and its feeble cry told that the re-
sponsibility of motherhood was here.

'" I'm the happiest man alive," Clarence
exclaimed, caressing wife and child. " The
very happiest," he repeated again, kissing
the baby bov.

"Let pride go to the dogs, Stella," he
added, rem< that now his respon-
sibility was greater than before. "They
want workmen on the new city hall. I'll
take my hammer—it will give us broad."

Sue ought to have been contented,
ought to have thought with pride of the
man who would thus brave' the world's
opinion.

He went out in early morning, and came
home late at night, as other workmen did,
his handsome face glowing with love.

But the very thought that her husband
was brought down to the level of a common
laborer hurt her.

SUti i Belle had said that her tastes
were luxurious, aid she wanted a pretty
home now, and fine apparel for herself and
baby.

The people of the world in which she
lunl lived bad never to count on their
money to ktiovr if they could buy a new
dress. She had never been taught to
make the best of whatever circumstances
you may be placed in, and why should
she n.iw?

The little privations she endured wor-
ried and v xe i her, and in a little while the
sweet- etnpercd woman grew moods and
down hearted. She became careless in her
div-s ami instead of the cheerful little wife
he u-ed to see, he found a gloomy woman
and disjrderly boose.

H'it he never complained.
"Stella î  homesick," he would say;

" and the earo of the baby is too much fur
her. I must make Home money," and his
hammer rang with redoubled energy.

Yet every day her discontent grew more
apparent. The place and the people were
so repulsive to her refined and sensitive na-
ture.

"How can you expect me to live among
such surroundings, Clarence ?" washer ap-
peal when her husband begged her to be of
(0 'I chew.

" It's orue.1 in von," she sobbed. " I
want to be buck again in my own home
Htnumr niy own friends."

The warm glow came to his face, and he
drew her tenderly towards him without a
word, but there was a 1 iok piteous to see in
his handsome eyes, while his resolve was to
work still harder.

To conquer fortune, however, requires
sturdy strokes.

There came a day, later a little—" for
s*nui days are dark and dreary "—when
it did seem that matters had come to a
crisis.

The city hall was finished long ago, the
Odd Fellows' building completed, and the
last stroke had been given to the new
church. Clarence must look for some
thins new. Jennie, who had minded
Freddy For two or three months, had to go,
and all the household cares fell upon Stel-
la's hands.

They had moved from place to place since
Freddy's birth, hoping to find a houso with
which Stella would be content.

" But these people are all alike," she
said, "and I may as well be in one place as
mother," was her reply to Clarence, when
he suggested that they move into a new
block.

It was unwomanly in her to say this, she
knew, the moment the words escaped her
lips, and she thought to run after her hus-
band and beg his forgiveness, but just then
Freddy caught at her dress, causing her to
spill the water she was pouring into the
tea-kettle, which only increased her vexa-
tion.

" You cross, little troublesome thing!"
sho exclaimed, impatiently. "Take that I"
laying her hand heavily on the little bare
shoulders—" I'm sick to death with hav-
ing you always to my skirts."

With this she let fall the earthen pitcher
she held in her hand, and, dropping into
the nearest chair, burst into hysterical
weeping.

Freddy, with the prints of her fingers
still on his neck, toddled to her side, and
tried to climb into her lap. But she pushed
him away crossly with :

"Go play with your blocks and horses.
I don't want you near me;" and her hand
was raised to lay on the rosy cheek.

"Don't do anything you'll be sorry for
by-and-by, Stella," Clarence said, coming
into the room just then.

Something in his face stayed her hand
just on the moment, and she rose to her
feet, flushing with shame and anger.

" I thought you'd gone down town," she
replied, sharply. "Oh, dear! if I'd minded
sister Belle I shouldn't have been here.
She was right. I had no business to mar
ry a poor man."

" i ou're not quite yourself this morning,
Stella," and his eyes wore full of unshed
tears as he caught sight of the red marks
on their baby's neck.

"Do you suppose I can endure every-
thing? " she cried, spitefully.

"You are nervous and tired, dear. Come
here," and he put out his hand to clasp
her.

She glided from him and went into the
adjoining room.

Something wet fell on the baby's head,
and he pressed him closely to his bosom as
he caught the sound of her sobbing.

" I have heard of something new this
morning, Stella, and I'm going to New
York by the next train."

He tried tn say it cheerfully.
"You're always hearing of something

new," was her quick reply; "but what
does it amount to ?"

"So I am hoping for something better,
and think I have found it now."

He rocked Freddy to sleep, put him into
his crib, then went to the door of his wife's
room.

"Are you going to kiss me good-by,
Stella?" he asked, opening the door very
softly; "1 may be gone a day or two."

"No," she replied, coldly, "you'll bo
back soon enough."

" I will come as soon as I can ; but I
might never return, you know."

"Se if you are not back as soonas you
can come, with the same old story."

Clarence turned quickly, but she saw the
look on his face, and never forgot it.

She heard him cross the room, and knew
he bent over Freddy's crib and kissed the
little sleeper again and again.

"He'll c>>nif! back to me before he really
goes," she whispered to herself, starting up
and going toward the door; but a turn in
ih • street hid him from sight when she
reached the window. He had gone, and
for the first time without bidding her
good-by.

"Well, we've been married long enough
to be done with such nonsense," she said
at last, by way of consolation ; yet there
was a terrible throb at her heart, and sho
secretly wished she could throw herself into
her husband';* arms aud toll him how sorry
she was for it all.

She sat quite still until Freddy awoke,
then with a cry of terror she ran across the
hall to the nearest neighbor, with, "Please
come Mrs. Wilson, my baby's dying."

Mrs. Wilson came, for though rough of
manner, she was kind of heart.

"He's in a fit," slic said, the moment her
eyes rested on the liitle sufferer. "Bring
me some water, quick," she called, " and
help to got off his clothes."

Stella obeyed.
"Hold him so," was her command, put-

ting him into the bath. I will run home

and get some medicine. Such women as
you ain't fit for mothers," she continued,
returning with her hands full of bottles.

"Ob, Freddy," oried Stella, drojvping on
her knees, "if you'll only get well, I will
try so hard to bear everything."

"And what trials have you to bear?"
asked Mrs. Wilson. "You have a pretty
home," looking about the room, "if it was
put in order."

"It isn't like the house I'm used to."
" Young people don't expect to begin

where the old ones left off. They must
make their own homes."

" I never understood it so; sister Belle
is the only mother I ever know, and her
advice was never to marry a poor man."

"And so you kept finding fault and com-
plaining when your husband is trying in
every way to make an honest living. It is
a wonder you haveu't driven him to drink
long ago."

''But my husband is a good man," re-
plied Stella, warmiy resenting the last part
of the speech.

"He has shown himsoif to be a good
man.''

The woman said it in good faith, wrap-
ping Freddy in soft flannels, and admin-
istering a quieting portion. She had been
watching the movements of thi* c.mple
ever since they came to live in the house.

"My baby will get well, won't he?" was
said pleadingly, and the ponr thing sobbed
again as if her heart would break.

"Yes, indeed "
"And you will stay with me through the

night?" forgetting she was one of 'those
people.'

"I 'd stay with you a whole blessed
week," replied the true hearted Mrs Wil-
son, "if I could make you a wife worthy
of your husband."

"Tell me what I shall do and I'll do it
faithfully and willingly, and without com-
plaining."

All through the long night hours, while
Freddy lay between life and death, Mrs.
Wilson worked over him bravely, and told
the girl mother chapters in her own life
experiences. There were passages over
which Stella wept bitterly, and when morn-
ing dawned, giving back the child from
danger, in place of the fickle, unreasonable
woman, there was one ready to meet life's
work with a firm purpose and strong heart.

She tidied up each apartment, and in-
stead of going about in a dowdy wrapper,
put on a fresh dress, arranged her hair
becomingly, and changed the pucker about
her mouth for her own rnsv lips.

"You're a pretty little thing," Mrs. Wil-
son told her when she hai fastened a knot
of blue ribbon in her blonde hair.

"See after baby now. I'll look in every
now and then through the day, and to-night
will come back to you. Your husband will
be here to morrow mornitiL'?"

"Yes," replied Stella, with a bright look
in her eyes. "He'll be here by ten o'clock."

After all it was a long time to wait, she
thought. She was so impatient to tell
him—and she would kiss him him as many
times as he wished.

"Yes, indeed," she exclaimed joyfully,
bending over Freddy's crib, "we'll kiss
papa a hundred thousand times, won't we,
dear?"

"I do wish Clarence would come," she
kept saying next morning. " What de-
tains him ? she continued, when the clock
was on the stroke of twelve.

"What if"—and her heart lay like lead
in her bosom as ehe recalled the look she
last saw on his face. "What if he never
comes back !" she murmured, goin.g into
her own room.

"Mrs. Wilson," she called, "where is
my husband?"

In an instant the dear good soul was be-
side her, resting a hand tenderly on the
aching head.

True hearted woman ! She shrank from
faying it had been a dreadful night on the
sound, and that a steamer had collided with
the New York boat. "Her husband trav-
els by boat," had been her conclusion.

Stella eaught at her arm, the sound of
her voice answering Freddy, and with the
cry she fell.

Poor, tired, inexperienced wife and
mother! Was the ordeal so ordered?
With the help of a neighbor Mrs. Wilson
laid her on the bed.

"Run for the doctor," said she *<> Wm
Williams.

"But you don't know —"
"1 do." she interrupted. "Mrs Hen-

shaw will have a run of nervous fever, and
whether her husbaud is dead or alive I
can't say."

When Stella opened her eyes again it
was nearly night. She knew no one about
the bed, but talked to Clarence and Freddy
and sister Belle.

She was going to help her husband now.
She could earn money by teaching music,
or painting, "or might have a few pupils
in dancing," she added. "But forgive me
for striking—" and her arms were put up
as if to clasp something, when she dozed
again.

Late that evening Clarence came in sight
of home. Contrary to Mrs. Wilson's con-
jecture, he came by a different route.

He had thought to telegraph, "But
Stella won't worry," he said "if I am late."

The light faded from his eyes and his
face turned ghastly white when he looked
into the rooms.

"Both gone?" he groaned, walking from
the bed to the couch.

"No, no," Mrs. Wilson said, comfort
ingly. Baby's better, and your wife will
come out of this. All she needs is geod
nursing, and that she shall have," turning
aside her head aud drying her eyes with
the corner of her apron.

What could we do if such as she were
not stationed all along the walks of life?

It was painful to listen to the wild talk.
"If I might endure it," Clarence said so
many times. When at last Stella awoke
from the terrible dream her husband was
bending over her.

"Clarence," she said, very softly at first ;
"Clarence," she repeated, putting her
arms around his neck, "if you'll forgive
me for striking Freddy I'll kiss you, O, so
many times."

Foolish fellow! he cried like a baby.
"Listen, Stella," he said, as soon as he
could command his voice. "Listen I I didcould command Ins voice
get the situation, and you can have every-
thing you want," touching his lips to cheek
and forehead, "and you are going to have
such a pretty houso in Brooklyn!"

"All I want is youjLlove," clasping him
close, "and that Freddy get welh I'm
ready to be a poor man's wife !"—Selected.

The Erils of Smoking.

It appears that the German government
has seriously taken this matter in hnnd, as
smoking is practiced to a great excess by
the youth of that country, so that it has
been considered to have damaged theii
constitution, and incapacitated them for the
defence of their country. In certain towns
in Germany the police have had orders to
forbid all lads under sixteen years of age to
smoke in the streets, and to punish the
offense by fine and imprisonment. More-
over, a Belgian physician has found, dur-
ing a journey of observation and inquiry,
made at the request of the Belgian govern
ment, that the too general and excessive
use of tobacco is the main cause of color-
blindness, an affeotion which is occasioning
increasing anxiety, both in Belgium and
Germany from its influence upon railway
and other accidents, and also upon military
inefficiency.

From the Neganiiee Iron Herald.
Sam Milieu's Physical Condition.

Mr. Amos ?k. Harlow, ofMarquette, re-
turned from a visit to New York, Friday.
During his stay in the metropolis he was
the guest of the distinguished Democratic
politician, Samuel J. Tilde#, at 14 Gram
ercy Park. As much has recently been
said of Mr. Tildcn's physical disabilities,
we trive Mr. Harlow's Ftatement, whioh
may be considered entirely truthful. Mr.
Harlowis au old acquaintance of Tilden's,
having met him very many times during
the past 20 years, the period of their busi-
ness rotation, and is therefore fairly com-
petent to judge of his failing health. Mr.
Ilirlow gives a very minute detail of the
distinguished man's troub!e,and was greatly
surprised at his prostrate condition, not-
withstanding the muny newspaper accounts
he had read. The left side is apparently
in a complete state of paralyzation, or very
nearly so, the voice so enfeebled as to ren-
der his articulation very difficult and inaud-
ible, so much so that Mr. Harlow was un-
able to understand more than half of his
conversation while in close proximity to
him. On account of this he is eotretarrtly
attended by a person familiar with him,
who repeats and elucidates his utterances.
At the slightest stoop from a standing pos-
ture he loses entire control of himself and
drops helplessly into a chair or the arms
of his attendants. At the table he is un-
able lo prepare his food for eating after it
is served, an attendant cutting his meat
into mouthfuls and doing whatever elsa
involves the slightest physical exertion.
He rapports his palsied hand by dropping
the thumb inside a pocket conveniently
cut at the left breast, the hand hanging on
tlm outside, from which position he uoi's
nnt undertake or cannot remove it. Be-
sides these there are mnny other lesn no-
tieeable evidences of decline, though Mr.
11 :n 1 iw is of the opinion that the brilliant
old man is still in possession of full mental
power and has relinquished none of his
wonted ambition for money and position,
which he is daily exerting to the utmost.
His mansion is visited by a constant stream
of politicians, who are pandering to his-
aspiration, which seems more likely to mil
ruinate in an early grave than in the occu
pancy of the presidential chair. The spec-
tacle as- portrayed by his guest and friend,
is indeed a remarkable one—a challenge,
as it were, to the white-winged messenger
already about the work of "gathering him
in."

Henry Ward Beeclier's Choice.

I prefer Gen. Grant to any one of the
distinguished gentlemen who are named by
the Republicans. In the present crisis I
think be represents, bettor than any other
candidate, American ideas, progress and
pluck. * • This talk about Republican
opposition to Grant as a candidate is
fomented by the unwise friends of oppos-
ing candidates, and is anti-Republican and
mischievous. If Grant secures the nomi-
nation with anything like unanimity, and
should go out of the convention with an
enthusiastic spontaneity, nineteen-twen-
tieths of this ante-convention threatening
would be dissipated, a genuine enthusiasm
for the man and his glorious career would
spring up and fill the great public heart.
and bis triumphal election by the patriotic
people of the land he was instrumental in
preserving as our fathers made it, would
surely follow.

But, sir, let me say, in conclusion, that
any man whom the representatives of Re-
publicanism nominate at Chicago will be
so infinitely superior to any one whom the
Democracy will select at the Cincinnati
convention, that it is the patriotic duty of
every Republican—every lover of his coun-
try and her institutions as they are—to
give him their earnest support and vote.
This briefly is my platform, sir.

How He'd Dolt .

Several men were gathered at the door
of a blacksmith shop, when a school-boy,
not over nine years of age, came along
with tears in his eyes, and one of the i m v
asked:

"What's the matter boy—fall down?"
"N-no, but I've got a hard 'rithmetic

lesson, and I expect to get i—ticked I" was
the answer.

"Let me see ; I used to be a king-bee on
fractions."

The man took the book, turned to the
page, and read:

"RULK 1.—Find the least common mul-
tiple of the denominators of the fractions
for the least common denominator. Divide
the least common denominator by each
denominator, and multiply both terms of
the fractions by the quotient obtained by
each denominator."

He rea 1 the rule aloud an 1 asked if any
one could understand it. All shook their
heads, and he then oontinued:

"Well, now, I think 1 should go to
work and disover the least uncommon
agitator. I would then evolve a parallel
according to the intrinsic deviator and
pnnotuate the thermometer."

"So would I !" answered every man in
chorus, and one of them added; "I 've
worked 'em out that way a thousand
t i m e s ! "

Not one of the men, all of whom were in
business and had made money, could even
understand the working of the rule, much
feet work examples by it, and yet it was
expected that a nine year-old boy should
go to the blackboard and do every sum off-
hand.

Small Change in the West.

A Kansas correspondent of the Boston
Tnin.«ri)i! writ"S :

In truth, a person who waits for change
in the shape of li, 3 or 4 cents is looked
upon with something like scorn in the
west. Is your bill 78 cents? You pay 80,
or the obliging shopkeeper says: "Call
it 75."

I rec ill an incident which one of the
merchants of Salina related when speaking
of his recent trip to New York for goods.
Alter making his preparations for return-
ing, lie went to settle his bill, which prov-
ed to be $40.03. He paid $40, and was
turning away when he was recalled by a
tap on his shoulder, and1 the three cents
were pointed out.

In >coM«ful amazement he threw down
10 cents, and again started away.

"Here is your change, sir," said a voice
in no wise overwhelmed by his contempt.

The merchant waved his hand and
bowed.

"Keep it, sir. I am a Western man.
We don't grasp three or four cents there
•<o closely.

What is Ahead of Us.

A scientific lecturer startled his audience
the Other evening by exclaiming: "Let
as look forward .r>,000 years, and what do
we see?" TJhey thought he would say:
' ' W liy, we see the same old jokes on Lent
going the rounds of the press; we see
Washington's monument unfinished, and
the Iluydcn trial drawing to a close; we
•ee llanlan and Courtney still wrangling
over their forthcoming rowing match, and
Susan 15. Anthony trying to pass herself off
fora young girl of 35 years." But he didn't.
He said he saw some changes in the moon
and planets and things. Only that and
nothing more. — l'uek.

N«w Befgon Letter to the Tltonvtlle Heiald.
A Great Swindle or Which Olc Hull was

the Victim.

About 30 or 35 years ago Ole Bull, the
Norwegian violinist, wiili one of those
idiosyncrasies peculiar t° ijnen of genius,
turned his attention to 'colonizing and
speculations in lumber. Engaging a num-
ber of hia oouutrymen, who had reached
New York on their way to the fertile
fields of the west, he brought them here,
laid out a city, and erected etibins for their
use. He purchased an immense tract of
land in this region from parlies iu New
York, and made preparations to open up
the torests on a grand i-cale. About six
miles below here, on Kettle creek, high
up on the summit of the mournains, he
built for himself a home. Eudciivoring to
implant in this wilderness some memories
of the land he had left, he constructed a
castle and furnished it with all the embell-
ishments that could be imported into this
out-of-the way place. A beautiful road
winding up the mountain side on a gradual
ascent led to his retreat. Artists were
brought from afar to add tu the splendor of
his castle, and the painter and gilder gave
their handiwork to complete the structure,
while paper of the most expensive kind
covered the walls and added its charms to
to the edifice. One mammoth room was
set apart as the concert hall, and here Ole
Bull exercised all his ingenuity in its dec-
oratioD. The roof was composed of glass,
and the barbaric splendor was well ualculat
ed to make one forget the outside sur-
roundings and yield themselves to the
subtle strains of the violin and enter with
spirit into the gayeties and festivities with
which Ole Bull tried tu surround him
self.

But all this was doomed to molder and
decay. Before the artisans had yet ceased
their labor trouble began to show itself.
Dis-atisfaction began to manifest itself
among those who bad- come with him tu
this land, and although he expended
money freely aud tried to bring peace and
harmony among his retainers, the spectre
of rebellion would not vanish. About this
time, too, he discovered that the title to
his land was not worth the cost of its writ-
ing. He had bought it from parties who
had no claim on it whatever, and now the
real owner came forward and asserted his
rights. Overwhelmed by the thickening
troubles that came ou him, he suddeuly
abandoned all aud reappeared again among
the haunts of civilization, and, with his be-
loved violin as his companion, began to
retrieve his wasted fortune by treading the
boards behind the footlights.

The colony he nad brought with him, be-
ing left without a leader, gradually broke
up and became scattered far and wide.
Now scarcely one remains behind to tell the
story aud record the history of New Ber-
gen. The castle on the mountain top suf-
fered from the ravages of time and the
desi oliation of t'10 curiosity-seeker. Hun-
dreds visited the place,-and most all carried
away some memento of this "Ole Bull's
Folly," till now scarcely a log remains to
mark the spot. The only reminder of the
past is in the name of the little village that
clusters around the fout of the mountain.
It is called Oleona, which is supposed to
be what remains after the "^hortenin?
process" of "Ole-ownsit."

The Salvation Arinj-.

The advance guard of "lTie Salvation
Army," consisting of seven men and wo-
men, has arrived iu New York from Eng-
land and begun operations. The "Salva-
tion Army" is composed mostly of illiterate
persons. Its plan of operations is to dress
'soldier" members (men and women) in a
antastie garb (uniform) to attract public

attention; to march through the streets
and visit saloons, factories, and other
places where idlers or work people are to
be found, carrying flags and singing quaint
hymns as they march. When a orowd is
collected the procession halts, and its ex
horters (recruiting sergeants) begin to
preach, while the rest of the "command"
sing and pray at intervals. "The Salva
tlon Army" nas already "euli-teU" t b w
sands of "soldiers of the cross" in Great
Britain, especially in the manufacturing
towns. The movement in outside of all the
churches. Its founder is a real zealot, like
Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, with
some of Loyola's great qualities of en-
thusiasm, discipline, courage, and shrewd-
ness, though with little education. In a
recent interview he declared that "The
Salvation Army" does not hold to any
orthodox creeds, but simply teaches the
love and mercy of Jesus Christ, and the
duty of clean living. Its mission is to
conquer the world by the preaching of the
gospel to every living creature. The
seven invaders are producing a novel sen-
sation in New York city.

AroumTthe World.

The Railway Age says a trip around the
world can be made on the following figures.
A little extra money would not come amiss,
and those who propose to make the journey
should provide themselves with it before-
hand:

First SccoM
I>*vfl. CUM. Clu*.

New York to Ban Fruncisco.... 7 (126 $US
Sleeping Car. B BO
Men IK on the road 18 ttu
San Krancisco to Sidney 28 300 125
In Sidney, Expense* 10 40 o-.
Sidney to Melbourne % Hi *0s
In Melbourne, KxpeUBea.. _.. IU 40 30
Melbourne to Adelaide % S5 *S5
In Adelaide. Expenses 1(1 40 SO
Adelaide to London 100 Mr. lfiO
London and Kngland at $4 per

dav
England lo New York 11 7;> 50

Totals 1M0 $<4» $008
(•) Flrkt Class, (t) Sailing ship.

Jonah and the Whale.

Talmage says: Jonah was an unwilling
gue^t. He wanted to get out. However
much he may have liked fish, he did not
want it three times a day, and all the time.
So he kept up a fidget and a struggle and
a turning over, so he gave the whale no
time to assimilate him. The man knew
that if he was ever to get out he must be
in perpetual motion. We know men that
are so lethargic they would have given it
up, and lain so quietly that in a few hours
they would have gone into flukes and fish-
bone, blow holes and blubber. Now we
see men all around us who have been
swallowed by monstrous misfortunes. Some
of them sit down on a piece of whale-bnne
and give up. They say: "No use! I
will never get back my money, or restore
my gond name, or recover my health."
They float out to sea und never again are
heard of. Others, the moment they go
down the throat of some trouble, begin to
plan for egress. They make rapid esti-
mate of the length of the vertebrate and
come to the conclusion how far they are in
They dig up enough spermaceti out of the
darkness to make a light, and keep turning
this way aud that till the first you know
they are out. Determination to get well
has much to do with recovered invulidisiu.
Firm will to defeat bankruptcy decides
financial deliverance. Never surrender to
misfortune nr discouragement. There will
be some place whore you can brace your
loot against his rib* and some long upper
tooth around which you may take hold,
and he will be as glad to get rid of you for
a tenant as you will be glad to get rid of
him for a landlord. There is a way out if
you are determined to find it.

STATE SIFTIXGS.

$80,000 or thereabouts, is the amount
Michigan offersthis season to her fat horse-
men, in the coming trots.

J. G. I'ortman, fish commissioner, has
just piloted 1,000,01)0 young white fish in
the Lake off South Haven.

A new paper has been started at Cheboy-
par, by Messrs Forsyth & ISunnell. for-
merly of Kay City, and is called the Dem-
ocrat.

Ovid wants some capitalists to erect ten
or fifteen cottages, the rarou to oa-t about
$500. The ̂ investment, it is said, would
be a paying one.

The reports from the great Michigan
fruit belt on the west shore of the Slate are
to the effect that prospects are very prom-
ising for a good crop this year.

The Grand Rapids board of education re-
cently parsed a $30,000 high school mu-
•icuiii bill. But couldn't elect an assistant
librarian to receive a $200 salary.

The state salt inspector inspected 113,115
barrels of salt during the month of Febru-
ary, which is about twice as much as he
ever inspected in the month of February
lie fore.

The Farwell Register gnes into numerous
wood cuts to celebrate tho temperance vic-
tory gained by the people of that place at
the late election. The victory was a • I.-.-i-
sive one.

The late Geo. C. Whitney, of Niles. was
once very wealthy, but he endorsed for a
friend, and by the time he got affairs
straightened up,be was short »40,000. That
is what comes of having friends

W. A. George, editor of the Lansing
Republican, has been writing some very in-
teresting letters to his paper from Augusta,
Maine—and said letters do not «how the
Gareclon gang in a very enviable linht,.

The leading Democrats ol I'miiiac are
badly at sea in their choice IV,r President.
Tilden pulls a strong oar, however, whi'e
his late partner in di-tress, Ffendrleks,
conies out just a trifle ahead of nil others.

The Michigan teachers' in-titutes for 1880
will be held as follows, from March 29 to
April 2 inclusive in each case : Wav'and,
Quincy, Battle Creek, Williamson, Maple
Rapids. Lapeer, Tecumseh, Big Rapids,
Milford.

The Detroit, Grand Haven £ Milwaukee
Railroad are to place a daily line of steam-
ers on the route between Grand Haven and
Milwaukee, the same to be from atnonj the
finest of the Goodrich Transportation Co.'s
boats. The road seems to be advancing un-
der its new management.

The Michigan Homestead says: "Farm-
ers throughout the state are hiring their
help for the season. We hear of one man
who has hired out for nine months for $ 155,
and of two others who have engaged for
the season at $18 a month. These seem to
be about the usual wages."

No. 2 wheat made a terrifEc crash among
the Grand Rapids people recently lea vine
the " pool" of that city out to the tune of
$360,000. Some of the very best business
men of the city are the heaviest sufferers,
and are left penniless thereby. Gambling
is dangerous business, whether of the pop-
ular kind called " options," or by means of
the detested cards.

The Grand Rapids divorca case poems to
be in a fairway of adjustment. Addis is
to make a trust deed to his son, of all his
Grand Rapids property and pine lands in
the upper peninsula, valued at $40,000,
and to retain his pine lands in the lower
peninsula and all personal property. Mrs.
Addis denies in toto, the charges made
against her, but allows him a divorce rather
than live with such a man. It seems as if
the tool, Blodgett, ought to be brought to
justice.

A man in Flint says he can produce a lux-
uriant growth of hair on a bald head, and
no mistake. Wonder what he stops around
Flint for? He might just a<* well live in
the finest baronial castle in Europe, sport
a title, and be shot at or blowed up twice a
week. If he hasn't got the stake for a
starter there are $500,000 in this section
just aching to get into his pockets. He
will need at least a carload of his fertilizer
for a ton-dressinc liefnrn ho l,ot_-m • to plow.
—Lansing Republican. Yes, sir, he ean d"
it. We know the man and the " fertilizer"
he has found, and he has a fortune in it,
too

The commissioner of insurance for Mich-
igan, reports that since January, 1880, the
following named companies have been ad-
mitted to do insurance businels in this state.
The name of the "attorney " for each is
also given : American Fire, Newark, N.
J., Ira Worcester. Dwelling House, Bos
ton, Ma*., M. P. Thatcher. Farragut Fire,
New York, N. Y.,KarlSchmemann. Fire-
man's, Newark, N. J., B. I). Smalley.
German Fire, Baltimore, Md., Karl Schme-
nr»nn. Great Western, New York, N. Y.,
Byron Whitaker. Hamburg ^lagdeburg,
Hamburg, Germany, Eber Ward. Metro-
pole, Paris, France, Charles F. l'elti r.
Norwich Union, Norwich, England, F. O.
Davenport. People's Fire, New York, N.
Y.,W. P. Holt. Phoenix Assurance Com-
pany, London, England, James J. Clark.

The National Greenback party of this
state held a convention at Jackson, March
17th, and elected delegates to the regular
wing convention, so called, of the party, to
be held in Chicago, next June. The scram-
ble for the honors was terriffic, creating con-
siderable feeling in the convention. The
following delegates were elected to repre
sent Michigan: AT LAUUE—Henry S
Smith, of Kent; Moses W, Field, (it
Wayne; R. B. Taylor, of Bay ; Wilbur F.
Clute, of St. Joseph. BY DISTRICTS—
First—J. D. Berdan, C. H. Mills; alter
nates, Jno. Steele, D. Parsons. Second-*
Geo. A. Peters, A. A. Baxter; alternates,
A. J. Baker, C. H. Dewey. Third—W.
F. Hicks, II. C. Hodge; altornates, A. B
Allen, H. A. Shaw. Fourth—U. G. Towns-
end, T. R. Hill; alternates, A. Moon, J.
P. Vanderwater. Fifth—A. A. Stiles, M.
W. Iicwis; alternates, E. J. Moriarty, G.
8. Hubbard. Sixth— Whitney .(ones, J .
M. Norton ; alternates, I). II. Mesncr, J . R.
Neil. Seventh—H. A. Whitney, Aligns
tus Day ; alternates, S. J. Watting, U. li.
Wilder. Eighth—L. C. Holden, 11 C,
Hampton. Ninth—S. W. Fowler, W .1.
Whitney.

A Man With a Record.

Mr. Ben. F. Wilson, of New Haven,
Nelson county, Ky., is now 82 years of age.
He has been magistrate twelve years. He
fines every man $1 for each time he a
profane oath, and has receipts for payment
of the same.

He never used a profane oath.
He never tasted a drop of liquor.
He never smoked a cigar or tobaei'<>, or

chewed in his life.
He never saw a horserace for money.
He never was at a theater.
He never knew one card from another,

though he is known from here to New Or-
leans.

He has been a Mason for forty years.
He has been a member of the Methodist

church for sixty years—class-leader and
steward for fifty-nine year*.

He has been going to sunday school for
sixty-four year*,

lie has traveled IhiMUgh eleven States of
the Union.

He is ready to say with Paul : " I have
fought a good fight; I have kept the faith ;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of life which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me."
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Business cards, SlO per year—nix months, 17—
tfirea months, $5.

Advertisement* occupying any special place
or peculiarly <ll»plftyr.(|, will be uharged a price
mill a tlilrd.

Murrlage and death notices trer.
Non-restdenMare n-qnireM lo nay quarterly,

In advance, (in nil KUDU leHS than 110, all In
advance. Advertisements that have the least

Qdency, and all of the one-dollar-
•rtfTHb Jewelry advertisements, are abnolntelv
excludtMl from our columns

Only AII-MotiU <'ntH In-,- , t.-d.
J O B P K I N T I N G .

We have the mom complete Job office In the
HtiiUs, or In the Northwest, which enables UH to
print book^ pamphlets, posters, programmes,
bill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In snpt rlor
style, upon the shortest notice

BOOK' BINDING
Connected with THE OUTKIKK oftice Is on

extensive hook -bindery, employing competent
hmnlH. All klndhof records, ledgers,jouruaIH.
magazines, ladles'hookH, lluralh.and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the most xiitmtanilal manner, at reason-
able prices. Music especially bound more tast* -
rally than at any other bindery In Michigan-

An Interestin%' ami Vigorous Letter from
the South.

A |n ivatc U-tt. r just received by Mr. H.
A. Yiat"ii, of the firm of Yeaton, Walker
& Co., of this city, from an observant and
intelligent gentleman of Portland, Me.,
who ria- lieen traveling the south, contains
liiii.y interesting statements. We quote
these striking passages:

I enjoyed my trip south very much, but
th ri' u "n ney" that could induce me
to live there from fhoio* The country
and inli.iliitants are a< pictured in Repub-
lican papers and not as Democratic sheets
pretend. The half has not been told of
the murder, bulldozing, cheating out of
Drops, etc., of the Republican colored men.
It is a brazen lie that the colored man votes
the Denmeiatie, ticket from choice. I
questioned over3l$ in the different states
and failed to rod one. 1 did find those
who vo^ed the Democratic ticket. "Why
do you do it?" I usked. "I'o it," they
exclaim, "why, because we must or starve.
To vote the Republican ticket means loss
of work, and the curse of every white
nearly in the country; then my family
would be homeless," eta "This is the
tuildesto punishment," they continue, " i f
we are troul Lesome we are whipped, our
families invoked and ruined, and in many
cases we are murdered." And while talk-
ing they look about as if expecting to be
watched, c t •.

And this if America I The home of the
free! (rood men of all parties should
unite against these crimes, thiy are com-
mitted by the Muithern Democrats and the
northern Democrats by their votes sustain
thete eriroes,

Xfcey ciili Blninc too ptulwart. Slalwart!
I thank God for such men, and never so
mncb as 1 liave arilKe I returned from there.
Blaine grasps the situation, sees it as it is,
anc these milk-and-water mm who hold
back are a thousand years behind the times,
as it wen1. \\ liy, I siw a horsc-oar driver
in New Orleans strike al a colored lady,—
and a lady sho was—because he thought
lv r a little ti.o slow getting into the car.
There were si veral of the chivalry of the
south in the ear, but they didn't turn their
heads. It seemed to wound the feelings of
the colored lady, but her bearing was so
pleasant and still dignified, that I was
bound to think her the only true lady in
the car. She was fashionably and taste-
fully die-<sed.

There is not a Republican paper publish-
ed in New Ojieaiu ; when 1 asked for one
they laughed at, me ; yet there are from
225,000 to 300,000 inhabitants there.

1 hope Heaven will give us Blaine for
['resident. I am si.'k of weak administra-
tions. Hake all obey the laws, and give
all the protection of the law. Murderers
ate punished in Michigan—punish them
south. I'unisli the murderers of Chis-
holm. These may be state affairs, but
there remains the thirteenth, fourteenth
and fifteenth amendments that are not en-
forced, and I siy, give us a man who will
see that they are obeyed.

I hear much about reconciliation, par-
don, fraternal handshaking, etc., bul those
nambypamliyites. forget that this gushing
comes after repentance and not before. A
man is never forgiven his sins till he re-
pents. These parties expect more of the
north.than they can ever get of Heaven.
However, I think Hayes' attempt, though
foolish in one sense, has been beneficial.
It has secured the conservative element,
those who are afraid of hurting the feelings
of murderers, etc., by showing that the
honey ef the south isn't skin deep. The
conservatives will be with us this year.
You see I am wound up politically. My
trip touch and our glorious rebuke of fusion
last Monday have done it. Remember
Portland went 1,231 against Garceloning.
Last year t he Democrats had 40 majority.

They Wouldn't fight That Way.

I notice that Judge John Rice has been
figuring in the papers of late, and am re-
minded of a story current concerning him
and the late war. He was a very violent
seoe -iotiist, and, in a speech urging seces-
sion, said: "Why, the Yankees!
If they show fight we can whip them with
popguns! " The Yankees did show fight,
and with what result is well known. A
short time ifter the war Judge Ric2 was
making a speech at the same cross-roads
where he had made his boasting speech
before the war. One of the audience asked
him if lie was not the smne Judge Rice
that spoke there in 1860. "I am," he re-
plied. "Well, didn't, you say that we could
whip tlie Yankees with popguns?" "I did,
and we could have done it; but, 'em.
they wouldn't fight us in that way!"—
Lcmuvjlte Cor. Vtndnnati Enquirer.

I h e Best of all Schools.

The fireside is a seminary of infiuite im-
portance because it is universal, and be-
H u e the edueition it bestows, being woven
in with the woof of ehiMhood, gives form
:itnl oolor to the wliolc texture of life.
There m lew who oan receive the honors
of a college, but all are graduates of the
hearth. The learning of the university
may fmle I'rDin the recollection, its classic
love may moulder in the halls of memory,
but the simple leaSQBl of home, enameled
upon the heart of childhood, defy the rust
of time, and outlive ihe more mature but
less vivi I pictures of after years.

So deep, so 1'istin". indeed, are the im-
pressionn of early life, that you often see a
man in the imbecility of age holding fresh
in his r< lleotion the events of childhood,
while all the wide space between that and
the present hour i- a blasted and forgotten
waste. You have, perchance, seen an old
and obliterated portrait, and in the at-
tempt to have it cleaned and restored, you
may have seen it fade away, while a bright-
er and more perfect picture painted be-
neath is revealed to view. This portrait,
tii si drawn upon, the canvass, is no faint
illustration of you th ; and though it may
he concealed by some titer-deeim, still the
original traits \v:ll shine through the out-
ward pict'ire, giving it tone while fresh and
surviving it in decay. Such is the fire-
side—the great institution of Providence
for the education of men.

The Armed Forces of Europe.

In Germany, Austria, Fiance, Russia
aiil Italy every male adult capable of bear-
ing arms is liable to military service. In

iny the liability extends over twenty-
live years, from seventeen to forty-two, and
includes three years' active service in the
standing army, four years in the first re-
serve, five v e i n in Ihe second reserve and
thirteen years in the third reserve. In
Fr;iiiee and Uu-^ia the liability extends over
twentj years, in Italy over nineteen, and in
Austtia over twelve years. Russia exacts
six years' active service I'rom her recruits,
Italy eight yeais and Austria three. The

ing i- a statement of the standing
armies of the several countries at the close
ol 1879—exclusive of the last classes of
re erve:

(Jermanv Peace footing, -(L'O.tKK) men ;
war footing, 1,300,000 men.

Fran-e —Peace footing, 902,000 m e n ;
war footing, l ,340,000 m< ii

Roxsia -Peace footing, 502,000 men;
war footing, 2,190,000 men.

Italy—Peace footing, 189,000 men; war
footing, 336.000 men.

tria—Peace footing, 267,000 men;
war footing, 771,0110 men.
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KKIM l t l . K AN S T A T E C O N V E N T I O N

A Republican State Convention, to select four
delegates at large and two from each Congres-
^.oiuii District, to attend the Republican Na-
iioiutl Convention at Chicago, June 2d, will be
in hi nt the Opera House in the city of Detroit,
on \\ •••lii< ~II:M . M a y l * t h , 1HHO, nt eleyen
o'obMk A. M.

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand RupMs, May 10th, 1876, every county Is
entitled to one delegate for each 500 votes cast
(6c Governor at the last general election (In
l<7«). »ud one additional delegate for every
fraction of 300 votes, but each organized county
will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1858, no delegate will be
entitled to a Beat who does not reside in the
county ho proposes to represent.

.I.V.MK.s McMILLAN, Chairman.
RICE A . i u : \ l , D.O. FARRAND,
JAMBS O'DONltaLL, T. S. APPLEQATE,
( H A S . W. CLISBEE, D.B.AINGER,
LKW1S VV. HEATH. H. 8. SLEEPER,
W. S. QBOR81), H. C. SESSIONS,
K h i l A K D W1NBOR, CALVIN WILCGX,
1I1KO. < . r i l l l . I l ' s . EDGAR WEEKS,

.1. H. UIIANDI.KH, I. A. FANCHKR,

.KIllN M.HICK.
Republican stale Central Committee.

R E. TROWBRIDGE, Secretary.
49-The County of Washtenaw Is entitled to

M M . o n delegates.

KEPLBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

A Republican County Convention to elect
sixteen delegates to the State Convention to be
held at Detroit, on Wednesday, May 12th, 1880,
at 11 o'clock A. M., to elect delegates to the Re-
publican National Convention to be held at
ChtaigD June 2d, 18H0, and to transact suoh
oilier business as may properly come before It,
will be held at the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, April Uth, 1880, at
1J o'clock M. The several cities and townships
will be entitled to delegates In the County Con-
vent Ion as follows:
Ann Arbor Town . 4
Ann Arbor City—

First Ward 4
.ml Ward I
id Ward 4

lourtl i Ward 4

Northfleld _..4
Plttefleld 4
Salem „ „_ _..4
Saline- — 8
Scio 6
Sharon „ 5

Filth Ward H Superior 5
Sylvan ....
Webster. 4
York 5
Ypsilantl Town 4
Ypsilantl City, lstw. ,3

Second Ward 3
Third Ward - 3
Fourth Ward 3
Fifth Ward 3

sixth Ward.... 8
Augusta 4
Brlage water I
liexler „ _..3
l'rri-dom I

i 4
Lodl - 4
Lyndon - 8
Manchester 6

The nomination of candidates for President
anil Vice-President being the ultimate* object
of the above convention, the committee deem
it of the first Importance that as full an expres-
sion of the people as possible Bhould be ob-
tained. With this view they suggest that, if
convenient, the several cities and townships
elect delegates to the County Convention at
their respective city or township caucuses, at
which the city or township officers are to be
nominated, and that notice thereof be em-
braced in the call for the respective caucuses.
Fully realizing that upon the results of the
coming Presidential election may dependjhe
stability aud success of the Republic, if not In-
deed the existence of Civil Liberty, we cordially
Invite all who place country above party, love
liberty and hate oppression, to meet and act
with us.

A. J. SAWYER, Chairman.
E. P. ALLEN,
W. JUDSON,
WM. D. PLATT,

Republican County Committee.
J. K. LAWRENCE, Secretary.

A N N AKBOR, March 19, 1880.

REPUBLICAN CITY CONVENTION.

The Republican City Convention will beheld
at the Court House, on Thursday, April 1,1880,
at 7Ĵ  o'clock p. m., for the purpose or nominat-
ing candidates fur city Officers. Thedlfferent
wards in Hie city will be entitled to represen-
tation in the convention as follows: First,
Second, Third and Fourth Wards, twelve dele-

Sates each ; 1 he Fifth and Sixth Wards, eleven
elevates each. By order of

CITY COMMITTEE.

CAUCUSES.

The Kepubl ican Ward Caucuses for the nornl-
nation of candidates for ward officers, and the
election of delegates to the City Convention,
will held on Monday, at7W o'clock p. m.,March
L"'. -̂MJ, at the following places:

First Ward—At C. Krapf'sshop.
Second Ward—At John Wagner, Jr.'s shop.
Third Ward—At Court House in Agricultural

Room.
Fourth Ward-At Firemen's Hall.
Fifth Ward—At Firemen's Hall.
Sixth Ward—At McDonald's store.

By order of WARD COMMITTEES.

ANN ARBOK TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

The Republicans of Ann Arbor Township
will hold their caucus for the nomination of
township officers at the Court House, in the
city ot Ann Arbor, on Saturday, March 27,1880,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

I $™I. <>™ Committee.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that for the purpose of
completing the list of qualified voters, the
Board of Registration of the several wards of
the city of Ann Arbor will be in session on
Wednesday, March :sist Instant, from 9 o'clock
a. m. to 7 p. m., at the following named places:

1st Ward—Eberbach's hardware store office.
2d Ward—Hutzel & Co.'s store.
.id Ward—Court-house Agricultural Rooms.
4th Ward—Mose Roger's shop.
Sth Ward-Fireman's Hall, fifth ward.
Uth Ward-McDonald's store.

By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN FERDON, CHAIRMAN.

W. A. CLARK, SECRETARY.

THE LATEST FROM GRANT, DOUGLAS
& CO.

An Open I.cttor from ex-Regent Grant to
Rice A. Heal.

HOUOHTON, Mien., March 15,1880.
R. A. Be-al, Esq., Ann Arbor, Michigan:

SIK—I have Just now read your editorial on
my review of your so-called "Condensed His-
tory of the Great Robbery in Michigan Uni-
versity.'* In that review I have pointed out
certain particulars In which I have charged
that your history is absolutely untruthful. I
have also made certain other charges regard-
ing your manipulations and management or
the ense. In your editorial only in a general
way have you ventured to deny a single state-
ment of my review, but you nave met my
charges with personal abuse and attacks upon
my moral character. I shall not attempt to
compete with you in the matter of personal
ii'iise, and as for moral character, the people

care nothing for mine or yours, except in so
far as It affects their Interests. The people,
however, do care for the exact facts In con-
troversy.

You have Issued a history and claim that it
Is truthful. I have written a review of the
same, which you denounce as "untruthful in
every sentence and syllable." Now, If your
history, so-called, bears upon Its face the
stamp of truth, and my review that of untruth
as you claim, it will most assuredly be for
your advantage to secure as wide a circulation
as possible of both the history and the re-
view, In order that the people may see and
compare the untruth wltli the truth. Accord-
ingly, I challenge you to request the news-
papers that have Issued your history as a sup-
plement, to issue my review in the same
form.

I further challenge you to an Investigation of
the truth of both documents before the Board
Of Regent!, you to Join with me in a request
that the committee of investigation shall con-
sist ot the incoming members who have had
nothing to do with the controversy. If these
gentlemen, of whose predilections on the ques-
i Ions at issue I know absolutely nothing, shall
decide, upon examination of the evidence
winch you and I shall submit, that your his-
tory is truthful and my review is untruthful. I
am content to abide by their decision, and
hereby pledge myself. In that event, not only
to cease from further agitation and discussion
of this unfortunate matter, but also, as far as It
may be possible, to withdraw my review from
circulation and to distribute no more copies of
the same.

Very respectfully, etc.,
C. B. GRANT.

The alove "open letter" toourseives we
reprint from the Detroit Free Press, sign-
ed "very respectfully" by one of the
partners of Grant, Douglas & Co. In the
past we have made almost every conceiva-
bli proposition to have these issues decided
by others than the friends and relatives of
Dr. Douglas, but they were not accepted
or noticed. This "letter" contains the

first and only proposition ever made by
them. We will not slight it, but treat it
fairly in a business-like way.

1st, We have written a "Condensed
History of the University Robbery," which
has been assailed and pronounced untruth-
ful by them in fifteen counts. These, with
all other statements therein made, we will
defend before this proposed committee.
Should we be unsuccessful we will agree to
donate to the museum of Michigan Uni-
versity the sum of $10,000, provided that
Grant & Co. shall donate $1,000 if they
are unsuccessful, and unable to maintain
their statements in regard to Lhe "History,"
both parties to give bonds to this end.

We have no desire to sppml the time
necessary in an investigation of this kind
and to demonstrate what we already know,
unless somebody or something is to be
benefited thereby, It is both unnecessary
and superfluous for us to prove that the
"Review" is false and wicked. Every one
who has the slightest knowledge of this

oasc needs no convincing, and without
something at stake other than a comparison
of ourselves with Regent Grant as to truth
fulness, or hi.s promise to "cease aaitating,"
it would lack the elements to make it in-
teresting, not only to us but the public
generally.

We are "challenged" in this "letter" to
request the newspapers that have published
our "Hibtory" to do the same by "Grant's
Review." After the eloquent appeals and
pleading letters which they lavished
upon the state press have failed, they ap-
ply to us to use our influence to get their
adverse decisions revoked. They over-
estimate our ability and influence. The
angel Gabriel could not get them to pub-
lish such stuff, and we respectfully decline
to^>bey this modest request.

The "challenge" for an investigation by
outside and disinterested parties gives us
boundless satisfaction. Put in the forfeits
and bonds, (our forfeit to be ten times as
much as yours) and we accept. You have
selected your own committe; we are suited.
Get them together and give us six hours
notice and we will be on hand, ready to
defend the " History" against all comers,
and prove the utter falsity of the "Re-
view." We accept Take notice. Put
up your forfeit, and get ready.

Regent Grant says that we have "at-
tacked his moral character." We did but
say that his "Review" was similal«to his
moral character, and he calls it "personal
abuse." We made the remark supposing
the stream was like the fountain from
which it flowed. But Regent Giant resents
having his "moral character" father his
literary offspring, or compared thereto,
and feels hurt and injured. No wonder.

When a man is cajled away from the ac-
tivity of this life by death, it seems as if
the villifiers and slanderers ought to stand
back and allow his memory forest in peace.
The persons who will attack the reputation
of a man whom they dared not open their
lips against while he was here to defend
himself, show, to say the least, a mean
and cowardly spirit to rake up the past
after he is dead. We refer to those who,
for political effect, are endeavoring to bring
disgrace upon the memory of the late Sen-
ator Chandler by attributing to him bribery
in securing the resignation of ex-Senator
Christiancy. In the first place Mr. Chand-
ler had too great a reputation at stake to
stoop to such petty business. In the next
place Mr. Christiancy's life has been such
that the bitterest political opponent has
never dared to cast a reproach thereon. It
doesn't stand to reason that after each had
attained such eminence in political life that
one would offer and the other accept a
bribe. The story has the stamp of un-
truth upon the face of it, and the politicians
who seek to use it for political effect, will
find themselves condemned for their folly.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

The first county convention held in Illi-
nois seud.s a solid delegation for Blaine to
the state convention.

The Ingham County News swings the
name of Edward Cabill, of Lansing, for
Attorney General, and gives him a first-
class send off.

The reputation the Democrats are mak-
ing for themselves respecting the Wash-
burne-Donnelly contested seat in the
House, isn't very savory.

A bill is before the New York legislature,
and will very probably become a law, mak-
willful desertion of seven years sufficient
ground for divorce. The law as it now
stands allows no divorce on those grounds.

Emperor William, of Germany, celebrat-
ed his 83d birthday last Saturday. Build-
iDgs, public and private, were gaily decora-
ted, and the weather was excellent. At
night the Emperor gave a soiree to 700
guests.

Mr. Townshend, of Illinois, was the last
one to move the putting of printing paper
and the ingredients which enter into its
manufacture upon the free list. There is
some hope that favorable action will be
taken thereon soon.

The much married traveling agent, Clar-
ence E. Davis, so far as heard from, has
only fifteen women claiming him for a hus-
band. A few states are dilatory in report-
ing. It is to be hoped all the claimants will
be heard from soon.

St. Louis, in Gratiot county, is endeavor-
ing by all means known to a live, energetic
wide-awake town, to capture the proposed
reform school for girls, and proposes to
donate eome sixty acres of land to the state
for a location, besides other inducements.

Gov. Chas. M. Croswell was married
yesterday noon at the residence of the
bride's sister, Mrs. II. A. Lee, ofLansing.
The bride is Miss Lizzie L. Musgrove, of
Charlotte, an accomplished and beautiful
lady. The wedding was a private affair,
only family relatives being present.

Former pupils of the blind department
of the institution for the deaf and dumb
and blind, at Flint, to the number of forty-
one, have petitioned the board of commis-
sioners to locate the new school in some
large city. The petition is very respectful
in its tone, and very conclusive in its
reasonings.

The Detroit papers are quite sarcastio
over the lack of enterprise upon the part
of the solid men and other inhabitants of
that city. Having attained the age of 200
years, Detroit should be allowed the tran-
quility of an ancient maiden lady, and not
be bothered with new-fangled notions of en-
terprise and energy.

The U. S. circuit court in session at San
Francisco last Monday morning, decided
the law forbidding the employment of
Chinese by corporations, unconstitutional.
The case will undoubtedly go to the U. S.
supreme court, Benj. F. Butler having
announced his willingness to manage it in
behalf of the people.

Mr. Redpath, the correspondent which
the N. Y. Tribune has pent out to Ireland
to let its readers know of the true state of
affairs there, sends back reports almost too
terrible to believe. The people on a neigh-
boring island who stand listlessly by and
allow such things to be, will surely find a
day of reckoning. It must come in time.

The N. Y. Herald has taken a vote in
the Indiana legislature for the choice for
President. Of the Republicans 30 were
for Blaine ; 4 for Grant; 9 for Sherman ;
7 scattering. The Democrats stood:
Hendricks, 37 ; Tilden, 21 ; scattering, 6.
Sherman leads in second choice of the Re-
publicans, and Seymour among the Demo-
crats.

The trouble into which ex-Senator
Christiancy, of this State, now minister to
Peru, has fallen in domestic affairs, is cer-
tainly to be regretted, but not at all sur-
prising where a man marries a lady younger
than his own children. Serious charges
are made against his wife's integrity, and
his son states that the ex-Senator will soon
sail for Washington and sue for a divorce.

The New York Nation avers that its
auricular norves have not been troubled
with a Southern outrage since the Yazoo
murder. The Nation is morfl remarkable
generally for what it does not hear than for
what it does. But perhaps they have
adopted a different policy down there, and
kill all instead of one or two of an opposing
party, on the principle that "dead men tell
no tales."

The Chicago Times characterizes the
free school system of Texas as a "d—m
barren ideality," the same as it is in all
the southern states. Where there are any
free school* at all the buildings are miser-
able and old, open but a short time dur-
ing the year to the public; the teachers
are inefficient and poorly paid; there are no
graded departments and no system. How
do our northern people like the picture?

It looks at present very much as if John
Kelley intends to hold a convention of his
own in opposition to the Tilden wing of
the N. Y. Democratic party. He em-
phatically says that under no circumstances
whatever will he or the branch of the Dem-
ocratic party to which he belongs, support
Mr. Tilden as a candidate for the Presi-
dency. He made a similar assertion four
years ago, but swallowed his "biled crow,"
just the same.

The Mt. Clemens Monitor hoists the
name of Edgar Weeks, Esq., of that place,
for Congress, providing Mr. Conger doesn't
desire to run again. He was born in Mt.
('lemons 41 years ago. His history as a
printer, lawyer, soldier, and politician, is
without blemish or stain. He would make
an excellent successor to Mr. Conger if the
political wheel should so turn.

Hon. J . B. Moore, of Lapeer, is urged
by his friends for the same candidacy, in
a vigorous manner. He is also a gentle-
man of irreproachable character, and ex-
cellent ability.

The investigations into the causes of the
horrible Tay bridge disaster of Scotland,
goes to show that not all of the dishonesty
and 8ooundrelism of the world is con-
fined to this country. The painters swear
that several times they quit work during
high gales, from fear of the bridge break-
ing down, and that the iron work was
honeycombed with holes which were filled
with putty. The moulders' testimony
proved that the iron used by the contractors
was of the poorest quality, and the moulds
very defective, making the columns thick
in spots and thin in other places. Alto-
gether it was one grand swindle, and the
avarice and greed of mankind is credited
with one more awful crime.

When Chas. Stewart Parnell first came
to this land to solicit aid for his country-
men, he wanted but $25,000, which he
proposed to spend for the purpose of agi-
tation, and to show up the injustice of
English laws and customs. During his
sojourn he accumulated over $100,000, and
promises to come again. But, in his last
speeoh at St. Louis he said: "We will
make use of some of the money which you
are entrusting to us for the purpose of
finding for evicted tenants happier homes
in this western land." Mr. Parnell evi-
dently changed his views of the necessities
of his people. Emigration is a quicker
solution of the problem than agitation, and
rapidity is the one thing needful at pres-
ent. It is a difficult thing, too, to change
the old established laws and customs of a
nation.

That great destitution exists in Ireland,
no one doubts, and that the large amounts
being raised for relief is greatly needed no
one will deny. But in giving, the people
should give judiciously. The suggestion
of Secretary Thompson that the amounts
raised for relief should be expended for
provisions in this country and forwarded
under thj direction of the government, is
a timely and wise one. If money is dis-
tributed to the Irish people it may, possi-
bly, go to benefit the landlords and not the
tenants. For instance, if the tenants
should take the money given them to
pay their rent instead of purchasing pro-
visions, the design of the givers would be
completely destroyed, and the English
aristocracy reap the benefits intended for
their famished Irish tenants. What is
given should by all means be in clothing,
provisions and the like, and our people
need not be afraid of overdoing it, either.
The destitution is greater than we imagine,
and many thousands of dollars would last

but a nliul I tilUC, while 111) IMUIU.1 fl 1)111 till'

soil can be expected for many months yet.

The people of Flint and vicinity have
been considerably excited over the trial of
Colonel Oscar F. Locbhead, of the 3d
regiment Michigan state troops, formerly
book-keeper of the Citizens' National
Bank, of Flint. He was charged with
making false entries upon the books of the
bank, and also accused of the embezzle-
ment of some $4,000 we believe. Much
more interest was manifested in the case
than usual, from the high standing of Col.
Lochhead, and the feeling existing among
his friends that he is not guilty. Among
the officers of this bank is Col. Wm. B.
McCreery, then a director, now cashier, in
place of Wm. Gibson an alleged defaulter
to an amount exceeding $12,000, who was
allowed to go free without prosecution.
Hon. Alex. McFarlan, who is president of
tbe bank, is a prominent Democratic poli-
tician, and candidate for treasurer two
years ago. The trial ended last Saturday,
the jury returning a verdict of guilty, and
on .Monday morning Judge Brown sen-
tenced Col. Lochhead to five years in the
Detroit house of correction. The lightest
possible sentence under the law for the
offense charged.

Too Shrewd lor l \ S.

The Evening News of March 24, has riie
following editorial respecting the "heathen
Chinee" and tbe lack of American
diplomacy :

"Secretary Evarts has been rather tardy
in discovering that the Chinese are not
fools at diplomacy, and that Chinese states-
men can befog and delay an international
question as cleverly as he can pettifog or
procrastinate a question in civil law. The
rest of the world learned this while the
secretary was busy in New York and else-
where with his private clientage. China
has made many concessions to ourselves and
European nations in regard to commercial
intercourse, which she never would have
made had they not been wrung from her
at the mouth of British cannon, before she
learned the science of modern warfare. She
has studied that science since the opium
war, and having always been an adept in
the art of diplomacy she does not propone
to make any more onesided treaties. It
u probable she cares very little for the
privilege of using our Pacific coast as a
dumping ground for her surplus popula-
tion ; but she has secured that by the ISur-
lingame treaty in which she very cleverly
overreached our statesmen, and she is not
likely to surrender it without receiving a
fall quid pro qui, in the surrender on our
part ef trading privileges on her coast
which Americans now enjoy. Her states-
men understand perfectly the weight of the
burden which Chinese immigration is to
us, and they will bo in no hurry to take it
off umil its pressure becomes so intolera
I ilc that we shall be willing to pay a good
price for relief. W e doubt if even the vast
diplomatic experience of President Angell,
of Ann Arbor, or all his well-known
Machiaveliau shrewdness will be equal to
the ta.sk of beating the Mongolians in driv-
ing a bargain.

From the Sunny South.

THOMAKVII.I.K, Georgia,
March 1 \ 1K80.

Editor Courier :—Home again. After
returning to the United State 4 we went up
the St. John's river, stopping at Green
Cove Springs, St. Augustine, Palatka, and
Sandford, passing many places of note.
At Glen Cove Springs is located the large
Sulphur springs which discharge about
3,000 gallons of water perminuto. St. Au-
gustine is the quaintest and perhaps the
most thoroughly old fashioned place in this
country; its population is about three
thousand; it is only separated from the
ocean by Anastasia Island, which partly
obscured the view. "The aspect of St.
Augustine" says Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe, " is quaint and strange, in harmony
with its romantic history. It has no pre-
tentions to architectural richness or beauty,
and yet it is impressive from its unlikeneas
to anything else in America. It is as if
some little old, dead-alive Spanish town,
with its fort and gateway, and Moorish bell
towers, had broken loose, floated over here,
and got stranded on a sand bank." One
of the most interesting features of the town
is the old Fort of San Marco, now Fort
Marion. It was one hundred years in
building, and was completed in 1756. The
business streets are generally very narrow,
(Katie and I shook hands across one of
them.) Can reach this place daily from
Jacksonville, Fla.. Going up the beautiful
St. John's river, you reach Tocsi, distant
about fifty miles. Here you take the cars
and reach St. Augustine, thirteen miles, in
about two hours. The same night we ar-
rived at St. Augustine the Yacht Club were
holding their anniversary. Sail and row boats
on the bay were lighted up with Chinese
lanterns. In addition they had fire works
and music on the water and it was a grand
and novel sight to us. At first I didn't
know but what it was on account of our ar-
rival I

The town of Palatka, the largest on the
St. John's south of Jacksonville, is a finely
located place. We stayed all night at Sand-
ford. Here there is a good hotel. Coming
down the river I shot an alligator, what
most every one wants to do who comes to
Florida. After doing the St. John's river,
we pulled up at Jacksonville again, this is
the headquarters as it were, of all Florida
travel, it is the spot from whence all trav-
elers make a point of departure. The first
person I met after returning from the Ba-
hama Islands, with whom I was acquainted,
was Mr. Rufus Cate, and was glad to ̂ see
him. He has spent three winters in the
south and was able to give me some valua-
ble information, (besides loaning me some
money,) as to my intended trip up the St.
Johns. After I returned we made it con-
venient to come here together. Our meet-
ing has been very agreeable to me. Mr.
Cate, who will remain here for some time,
is well and enjoying his travels finely. My
nextstopping place will be Nashville, Tenn.
Thomasville, Ga., is two hundred miles
from Savannah. It -is situated on one of
the highest points between the Atlantic
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. It is sixty
miles to the Gulf, being in latitude 30° 40'
north, and longitude 8° 40' east. Its situ-
ation being dry and free from malaria, it
is an excellent resort for invalids. There
are many pretty residences here surrounded
by beautiful flower gardens. The natural
drainage of the town is almost perfect. It
is said there never was a case of pulmonary
tubercolosis in this section of country that
could be attributed to climatic influence. I
can recommend tbis place above all others
we have been in, the West Indies not ex-
oepted, for persons troubled with weak
lungs or consumption. Mr. Cate, who has
been in every state of th* Union, except
two, and through Europe, is of the same
opinion.* In a radius of country containing
fifty thousand people, there were but three
cases of consumption reported for the year
1873. Several whom I know at Ann Arbor
could doubtless receive great benefit by
spending March and April here. This sec-
tion of thecountry was last to free the slave,
and not until Uncle Sam sent an agent here
expressly, was it done. Katie has been
happier than usual here, in consequence of
finding five or six little girls here from the
north. It is said there are ten thousand
northerners traveling through Florida and
Georgia this winter, and the number it is
thought will increase next year. Many are
receiving great benefit in a health point of
view, besides escaping the cold and severe
changes of the north. Katie retained her
repataiion as a " first class^ailor " on our
return voyage from the n,viwn,,a Islands,
and made herself generally useful among
the sick ladies (as all on the ship had to
give up except one), for which she had
many compliments. I failed to " come to
time " one meal, an! she had to bring me
a sea biscuit on deck. Neither of us object
to being back to "our own land" again,
the greatest and best of all. A word a<< to the
hotels here. The Mitchell House is the
best, and is managed by Mr. Fred. Rich-
ards, assisted by Mr. C. L. Porter, the gen-
ial and obliging chief clerk. The weather
is lovely here, and mocking birds and rob-
ins fill the air with music.

Yours, etc.,

JOE T. JACOBS.

The Board or Regents.

Last Tuesday the Board of Regents met
in the President's room. Called to order
by the President, who opeued the meeting
with reading of the scripture and prayer.
Regent Cutcheon was found to be absent
upon roll oall. President Angell announced
a dispatch stating the absent regent was
detained at Reed City, and would be
present in the evening.

The new members, Messrs. E. O. Gros-
venor, Jan. Shearer and J. J. Van Riper,
were duly installed and took their seats.
They are all fine appearing, 'justness look-
ing gentlemen.

Regent Duffield moved that a committee
of three, consisting of Regents Clituie, S.
S. Walker and Van Riper be appointed to
revise and reorganize the standing commit-
tees, and create any new ones necessary,
because of additional departments in the
university. Carried.

Regent Cliruie then offered a report re-
specting an addition to the chemical labora-
tory, but upon motion of Regent E. C.
Walker, an executive session w*s ordered.
No sessicn was held in the afternoon, but
it is understood the time was spent in
looking up the necessity of moro laboratory
room.

The evening session commenced at "i
o'clock, Regent Cutcheon being present.

The report of the committee on revision
and reorganization of standing committees
reported a* follows;

Executive Committee—President Angell,
Regents Cutcheon, Duffield and Shearer.

Finance—Climie, Shearer and E. C.
Walker.

Literary Department—Cutcheon, Duf-
field and Grosvenor.

Law Department—Van Riper, E. C.
Walker and Shearer.

Medical Department, including Homoeo
pathio and Dental Schools—Grosvenor,
Climie and Van Riper.

Library—Duffield, Cutcheon, 8. S. Walk-
er and President Angell.

Museum, School of Mines, and Observa-
tory—S. S. Walker, Van Kipir and
Cuichcon.

Chemical and Pharmaceutical Depart
ment, including Laboratory—E. C. Walk-
er, Shearer and Duffield.

Buildings and Grounds—Shearer, S. 8.
Walker and Climie.

Making nine standing committees in-
stead of eight as heretofore.

The President then'gave to appropriate
committees several communications which
WITH in his hands.

Upon motion of Regent K. C. Walker,
a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. A. E.
Richards, now traveling in Europe, for the
generous donation of ancient and oriental
coins which he has been and is still send-
ing from time to time to the museum, with
the direction that they be properly classified
and be known as the Richards collection.

On motion of Regent Van Riper, diplo-
mas were granted to the graduating law
class, consisting of 175 names.

Upon motion of Regent Cutcheon, Prof.
W. IL Payne was allowed a leave of ab-
secne from tho 5th to the 9th of April to
attend state teacher's institutes.

The same regent also offered a resolution
directing the proper university authorities
to subscribe for one copy of a geological
map of tjie United States, to cost $50.

Prof. Prescott was allowed a hearing to
explain the necessity of more laboratory
room, and displayed plans for an additional
story to the laboratory, and upon motion
of Regent S. S. Walker, the committee
upon that department were requested to
procure plans and estimates.

After this action another executive ses-
sion was entered into, and the reporters
had no alternative but to pocket the reso-
lution, put on their hats and go.

Thursday, in executive sesssion, the
question of procuring counsel in the uni-
versity case coming before the regents,
a committee consisting of Regents Van
Riper, Cutcheon, and E. C. Walker,
were appointed to take into consideration
the propriety of em ploying such counsel, to
report at the next special meeting of the
board.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by L. S. Lerch,
Ann Arbor. 935-986

A Good Housewife.
The good housewife, when she is giving

her house its spring renovating, should
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her
house are more precious than many houses,
and that their systems need cleansing by
purifying the blood, regulating the stomach
and bowels to prevent and cure the diseases
arising from spring malaria and miasma,
and she must know that there is nothing
that will do it so perfectly and surely as Hop
Bitters, the purest and best of medicines.
See other column.

Coaline, the electric cleanser for cleaning
and washing clothes, saves soap, time, and
labor.

A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth
daily with that justly popular dentifrice,
Sozodont. Composed of rare antiseptic
herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a
delicious aroma to the breath, and preserves
intact, from youth to old age, the teeth.
Acidity of the stomach will destroy the
strongest teeth, unless its effects are coun-
teracted with Sozodont, and this pure tooth-
wa.sli protects the dental surfaces by reru&v-
ing every impurity that adheres to them.
Ask your druggist for Sozodont. 976-979

Coaline e'eans silk and satin, and is non-
explosive.

Lit toll's Living Age.
The numbers of the Living Age for the weeks

ending March 6th and Kith respectively, contain the
following articles : The Grand Duke of Tuscany,
Westminster; The Beginnings of Greek Sculpture.
Fortnightly; Tbe Present Conditions of Art, Nine-
teenth Century; The New,Fiction, Contemporary;
A White Rijah lilackwood; The Kxiles of Siberia,
Argoty; My Baby or My Dog? Cornhill; A Chinese
Banquet, Leisure Hour; How Far in Common Sense
Attractive ? Sermons by Drs. Martinean and Liddon,
and Learning to Write, Spectator; with lnstalmants
of •' Cella, an Idyll." and " Bush Life lu O,ueena-
land," and the usual amonnt of poetry.

Serial stories by Mrs. Ollphant and the author of
" Dorothy Fox," have been recently begun, and the
publishers present to new subscribers for 1880 the six
numbers of 1879 whichjeontaiu the opening chapters
oi both.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large pages
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year), the subscrip-
tion price ($8) Is low ; while for «1U.5O the publish-
ers offer to fend any one of The American $4 month
ll's or weeklies with The Living Age lor a >ear, in-
cluding the extra numbers of the latter, both pom-
paid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

978-079.

TO FKUIT UKOWEKSand U .RDENEKS.
Twenty acres for sale on reasonable terms, by H.

ROOKRS—two miles west of Ann Arbor, on the
Dextei road. Qood buildings. Fourteen acres in
large and small fruits of the best varieties. The
balance is the best quality of land lor gardening
Also house and four lota in the fifth ward, Ann Arbor
City, for sale cheap. Enquire of H. KOUERS, on
the premises, or of J. Q. A. SKSSIONS.

Or N. B. UOVBKT.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 6, 1880. 973-986

AxNU LOTS FOR SALE.

Several good brick dwelling houses, ana a numDer
of framed dwellings, desirably situated, with one or
more lots for each, for sale, on fair terms and reason-
able credit. Also, fifty city lots, well located, with
good title, and on long credit. Also, farms and mort-
gages for sale. Money Barely invested for lenders, at
ten per cent. Inquire of

«3»tf B. W. M O R O A N

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,88.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of tin- I'ro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made on the
twenty second day of March, A. 1). 1R80, six mouths
from that date- wen' allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Abigail K. Latimer,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, ai the Probate OfBce In the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the twenty-second day of September m-xt,
and that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of June, and on
Wednesday, the twenty-second day or September
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon or each of said
days.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 24, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HAHRIMAN,

979-S82 Judge of Probate.

Commissioner's Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Twenty-second Ju-
dicial Circuit—In Chancery. Suit pendiut; In

the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw—In
Chancery. Marcus W. Wallace, complainant, vs.
Mary Wallace, defendant. Upon dne proof, by affi-
davit, that Mary Wallace, the defendant In the above
entitled cause, pending In this court, resides OUT of
the said State of Michigan, and in State
ol Indiana, and, on motion of J. P, Law
rence, solicitor for complainant, It Is ordered
that the said defendant do appear and answer the
bill of complaint, filed In the said cause, within ttiroe
months from the date of this order, else the said hill
of complaint shall be taken as confessed; And
further, that this order be published within twenty
days from this date, in THE A N N AKBOB COUBIIB,
a newspaper printed in the said coumy of Washte-
naw, and be published therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession ; e-uch publication, however,
shall not be necessary In case a copy of this order
he served on the said defendant, personally, at leas t
twenty days before the time herein prescribed ior
her appearance.

Dated, this sixteenth day or March, A. D., 1880.

JAMtiS McMAHON.
A Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Washtenaw

County, Mich.
J. F. LAWRKNCE,

Solicitor for Complainant. 978-984.

Drain Commissioner's Notice.

WHKItEAS, Application has been duly made by
petition In wi ltlng to A. E. Bullock, Township

Drain Commissioner for the Township of Salem,
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to
locate and construct a ditch or drain In the Town,
County and State aforesaid, and to run as lollows :
Commencing on the south town lino ot said township
at the comer, or at the bridge near the corner, of sec*
tionfl thirty-four and t^rty-five, running northerly
on the line between the lands of Watson (ieer and
Adolphus Gigler; thence between the lands of Wil-
liam Wood and Sarah Lain way : thence northeasterly
across the lands of William Weed and Saxon Me
Cumber; thence through the lands of William Bussey
as far as necessary, or to the Territorial road ; and
WoKKEAS, Said Commissioner has determined that
there is sufficient cause for making Baid application,
and further that there are certain non-residents
minors and incompetent persons interested in sala
ditch: It Is hereby directed, l»y said COBunlMioDQr,
that the residence of William Bnssey, Township,
romity aud State aforesaid, be tmd is herohy ap-
polnted as the place, and the twenty-third day of
March, A. D. 1880. as the time, fo* an examination of
said application, at which time and place all panics
Interested la the location of said drain are hereby
notified to be present to consider said appMcntion.
And ills further ordered that this notice be published
in 'the Ann Arbor Courier, a papei pilnted and pub-
lished in the County and state aforesaid, for (area
successive weeks noit beiore the said twenty-third
day of March, A. 1). 18*0.

Dated February 24th, A. D. 1980,
E. A. BULLOCK,

Township l>raln Commissioner.
Tho time of meeting In tho above notice has been

mlj Mimed unlil Tuesday, the twentieth day of April,
1880, at two o'clock p. m.

A. E. BULLOCK,
97f)-981 Township Drain Commissioner.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTID OS SHORT NOTICE

AT THE COUKIEK JOB KOOMS.

ITEW GOODS,

N E W GOODS,

OLD PRICES,

OLD PRICES.

JOE T. JACOBS,

JOE T. JACOBS,

THE CLOTHIER,

Ann Arbor, March 19, 1880. THE CLOTHIER,
SCHMID

CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE LADIES TO THE FACT THAT WITHIN THE NEXT

TWO WEEKS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SPRING GOODS
WILL BE DISPLAYED IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THEIR BUSINESS AT PRICES

THAT ARE BOUND TO TAKE THE PUBLIC BY STORM :

Choice Silk IIII.I Worried Dress Good*, Dorman D'liidc, I>rap Pompadour, Satlne Ottoman* . <.ro do
l'cr»r. Tnfeta*, French and English dc Beiee, all wool .Tloini Cloth, French and American all uoul
IIimtiiiKS in all the desirable shade* and colors, at price* lar more reasonable than can be expected.
Our Mourning Department always has its special attractions and special bargains. Our
»>lk- Cashmeres are especially noted Tor color, beauty and wear. We oiler the most reliaitlc blk. <•»<>
Colored Silks, i:\uminc our Keinarkable Bargains : I,a Favorite and Ljon Illiu-k Milk at $l.:<5, *!..'».">
and MI.75, warranted to wear or the money refunded. Our low prices we explain by a fortunate pur
chase, Owing to the unprecedented success of our sale of embroideries and L.uccs, we have made

ENORMOUS PURCHASES.
Our stock Is more than double its usual size. Choice Embroideries, Real Breton and Mechlin Laces.
Maltese I>aces Languedoc, Brabant Aleneon, Valenciennes and Torchon Laces. Underc!«tBldg.
The bargains in this department, which created such a stir during the lsi«l two weeks, will be contin-
ued. The attention of the Dressmakers is directed to the fact that we arc receiving the largest
assortment of Oress Trimming* and 4»nniilurcs, comprising KiUiti* ;in<l Velvets in black and colors,
l'ekin Striped and Brocade Silk, Striped Satin and Velvet, Satin and Moire, Fringes, Kibbons, But-
tons and <jiiiups. Being convinced late last season that there would be a large advance in merchan-
dise, we made our purchases accordingly and arc therefore enabled to oltVr our entire stock of
Bleached and Brown Sheelinss, Shirtings and I'illow Case Muslins, l>emins, Tickings, Bags and Bai-
ting, Crashes, Table Linens, Towels and Napkins at prices that cannot be duplicated by parlies llml
are compelled to buy at prices ruling to-day. All goods marked in plain figures and no devia-
tion. All misrepresentation of goods strictly prohibited.

i"8-781
SCHMID.

8'
Estate of Andrew Bush.

TATft OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, se.

At a peefclor of the Probate Court for the Connty ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the City
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the thirteenth day of
March, in the year one thousand el^ht hundred aud
eighty. Present, William D. Harrlmau, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Andrew Bush, de-
ceased. £zra C. Robinxon, executor of the lant
will and testament of said deceased, comes into
court, and represents that he Is now prepared to
render his final account as snch executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered that Thursday, the eighth
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the lore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heira at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required to
appear at a session ol said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the said acconnt should not be allowed.
And It is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by cauflnsr a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu
lated in said county, two successive weeks previous
to said day of hearlne. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN.
Judie of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. 978-979

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Washtenaw, ss.
The undersigned havlug beeu appointed by the

Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons airalnat the estate of James P. Clements,
late of said county, dccea*ed, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
i'rohaie Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the office of Joslln &• Whitman, city of
Ypsilanti, in said connty, ou Thursday, the seven-
teenth day of June, and on Friday, the seventeenth
day of September next, at ten o'clock A. H., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, March 17th, 1880.
CHAUNCEY JOSLIN. I „
FRKBMAN P. OALPN, i C

979982

8'
Chancery Notice.

TATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Mary C. Q!a<l«in
deceased. Notice iB hereby given, that in pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned, executor ol
the last will and testament of said d, cease 1, by the
Hon. Edgar O. Durfee, Jndge of Probate of said
County of Wayne, on the tenth day of February, A.
1). li-K). there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the city of Ann Arbor, in tlie
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, at the
main entrance to the court house in said city, on the
seventh day of April, A. D. 1!<8U, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, the following describee*
real estate, to-wlt: The undivided one-third of iha
certain piece or parcel of laud situme in the city of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and
known as twenty-one and one-half (21">£» feet in
width off the north side of lot nve (5) la block one
(1) south ol* Huron street, in ran^e four (-1) east, in
the city of Ann Arbor ; also the use of the alley alone
the east end of lots five (i) and six (6J in said block
one (1).

Detroit, February 19,1880.
WINTHKOP G.SAWYEK, Executor.

MICHAEL BRENNAN, Attorney for Executor.
975 981

s

8
Estate or Susan P. Wooden.

TAI'K OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw, BS.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twentieth day of
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William I). Harrlmau, Judge of
I'robate.

In the matter of the estate of Snsan P. Woode»,
deceased. On reading »nd filing the petition, duly
verified, of Adah Z. Treadwell, praying that a certain
Instrument now on file In this court, purporting t<>
be tbe last will and testament of said deceased, m.iy
IM admitted to probate, and that she may he appointed
executrix thereof.

Thereupon It is ordered.that Monday,the nineteenth
day of April next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
be assigned for the bearing af said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of eaid deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, tltv.n to be holdeu at the
Prolate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not De granted. And It Is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of tbe pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, • newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 979-982

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss.
In the matter of the estate of Clara B. Tarpons,

minor. Notice Is hereby given, that In pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned, guardian ol
said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the twentieth day ol
March, A.D.1880, there will be sold at public vendue,
to the highest bidder, at the east lront door oi the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of •.•> ashteuaw. In said State, on Tueaday, the elev-
enth day of May, A. O. 1880, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon of thai day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
sale,) the following described real estate, to wit:

An undivided out fourth ("*) Interest, after the
termination of the life estate of William I. Wood
therein, in the undivided three-sevenths (3-7) part
of the west half of the south-east quarter and twenty-
nine and three-fonrths (29J() acres off from the north
end of the east balf ol tho sou h-ucst quarter of sec-
tion number nineteen (19) In the township of Lima,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

THOMAS S. SANFORD, OIUHDIAN.
O.ited March 20, 1880.

Notice of Attachment.
rpHK CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
_L OF WASHTENAW-Wll lard B. Smith,

plaintiff, r». Clara N. Ovenshlre, defendant—In
attachment. Notice is hereby given, that on
the sixteenth day of February, 1880. a writ of
attachment was duly issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, at the suit
of Wlllard B. Smith, the above named plain-
tiff, against the lands, tenements, goods, chat-
tels, moneys and effects of Clara N. Ovenshlre.
the above named defendant, for the sum of
*)K0.1i which said writ was returnable ou the
second day of March, 18S0.

Dated March 9, 18S0.
E. D. KINNF.,

9T7-WU Attorney for Plaintiff.

Estate of George H. Olds.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasutenaw, i-s.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the County of
Washtenaw. holden at the Probat* Office, lr the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the eighth day of March,
in the year one thousand ei^ht hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of George H. Olds,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Levi E. Olds, praying that a certain in-
strument now ou file lu this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament ol said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that he maybe appointed
executor thereof.

Thereupon it i s . ordered, that Saturday, the
third day of April next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estates are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holdeu at
the Probate office, in the city ol Ann Arbor, and
show cause, If any there be, why the pra>er ol the
petitioner should not be granted. And it iB further I
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per- I
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency ol I
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published In the Ann Arbor
Courier, a uewspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said dav
ol hearing, (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D HAKRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 977-980

RAILROADS.

AlUJHIGANCENTRALRAlLKe D
Time Table May 25, 1879.

STATIONS.
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HO1NU KA8T.

Kstate of Thomas vt'ulsh.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of M ashtemm, ss

At a sesxlon of the Probate Conrt for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the city
of Aim Arbor, on Thursday, the eleventh clay of
March, in the year one thousand ttieht hundred ;unl
eighty. Present, William I). Harriman, Judge, ot
Probate.

In the. matter of the estate of Thomas Walsh, de-
ceased. On reading and filing ttie petition, duly
verified, of John Walsh, praying that he or some
other suitable person may be appointed administra-
tor of the estate of said dec-

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the luirs at law of said daeuaaed,
and all other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session ot said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be t'rant
ed. Aud It is further ordered.that said petltionei
give notice to the persons Interested in sa'd estate,
oi the pendency of said petition, and the heariuL-
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to he pub
Ushed In the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, t A true copy.)

WILLIAM 1). HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Xatlian Saljcr.
VJTATEOF MICHIGAN,County ol Washtenaw, ss

At a session ot (he Probate Court lor the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the I'robate offli e ID the dt)
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the Sixteenth da] 01
March, |p the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Present, William I). Hurniu.in, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the est He of Nathan Salyer,
deceased. On reading aud nhni; the petition, duly
verified, of Judson Salyer praying that a certain
instrument now on file lu this court. pur|K>r!iiiL' to he
the last will aud tentunie.ut ol said deceaaed, maj !>.•
admitted to probate, aud that he may be appointed
executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tho Twelfth
day of April next, at ten o'clock In the f<>r<

on, be assigned for the beanm ol Bald p- iiuon,
l tlmt the ddvlaeea, legataai and tier-- at law <>t

said deceased, and all other persons interest d In siml
estate, are required to appear nt H ataalOB ol said
court, then to be holden st the Probate Office, to the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cnuse.. It any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be (rant-
ed. Audit is further orderoi, th.it *.iicl petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in Mid M
DM pendency of sjiid petiton, anil tbu hearing there-
of, by causing a OOPjr of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, thier aucc« live weeka
previous to said day of h'-nrmg. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM U. HAIiltl.MAN.
fudge of Probate.

WM. O DOTY, Probate Register. UTS-MO

To Advertiser*.
T m A N N AKBOK COUKIKK has double the

circulation ot any other papor published In
tn oouuty.
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tDaily, except Bnndays. »Plag stations.
The Local Frelghl going north, leave- Toledo it

p, M.. .-•rri.inir «t Ann Arbor at 3.45 P. M.
The Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11 40 A. M., arriving nt Toledo ai 3.06 P. M.
Trains will be run by Col imbus time, as shown ny

the clock in the Baperlnti ndent't office at Toled".
J. M. ASHLEY. Jit. ,Snpeitateiident

1 ) V BOYLAN.
Krai F.Htutc

Farms and H o m e bought, sold, rented, roi aired
and insured. Office at

WOLYKKINR KTOUK,
K h StUSOtf

WOLYKKINR T ,
Corner of Huron aud Kllth Streets
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Cloning and Opening of Mal ls .

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, Rast and West, will
c M M follows:

(IOINU WEST.
Way Mail - &80 a. m.
flirough aud Way Mall 10:50 a.ra.aud 4:50 p. m.
Way Mail between Aim Arbor and

Jackson 4:80 p.m.
ChlMfa Hid Ix-yond 7:30 p. m.

GOING EAST.
lu-tmlt poach 8:30 a. m.
Through aud Way Mini 10:26 a. m., 4:50 p. m.

u Mails distributed at 8 and 10 a. m.. 12
in. and 6:8U p. m.
Weawro MHU diBtrilmted at 6:30 p. m.
Chicago Mall distributed at 8 a. m.
Jackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-

Bon and Ann Arbor distributed at 11 a. m.
Mull liy Toledo Railroad closes at 11:10 a. m.
Toledo Railroad Mail distributed at 8:00 a. m.

Saturday evenlnc, when it is distrib-
uted before the otllce closes.

The mail to Wlillmore Lake, Webster and
Brighton leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at V a. in., and Is received from these
places Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
Jour o'clock p. ra. UHAB. G. ULAKK, P. M.

Travflore' Guide.

Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
Central Depot in this city as follows:

TRAINS 1AST.
Atlantic Express 2.05a.m.
Sight Express J.S6 a. in.
Jacksuu Aicuiumudatlon 8.46 a. m.
Urand Itapldn Kxprew 10.36 a. m.
Day Express 5.10 p. ni.
Mall 5.»0p.m.

TRAINS WEST.
Mail 8.40a.m.
iDay Express 11.00a.m.
lirand Bapiita Express 5.20 p. m.
Jackson Express 735 p. m.
Evening Express H.38 p. m.
Picllic Express 11.20 p. m.

4.11 trains are run by Chicago time, which Is
(1 leen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Prlendx of The Courier, who have
l>UMiue«M at the l'robate Court, wi l l
• i lrmr roijinwt Judge Harriman to
•tend their l ' r in t ins to thin oflloe.

LOCAL.

lion't, fail to register.
• • •

Mrs. (JCO. Danforth is dangerously ill.
g m i

Henry Burgraff was sent up for ten days
Wednesday morning for drunkenness.

The social given by John Schumacher
-at the Opera House, Wednesday evening,
netted $40 and upwards.

Orrin Hiscock, of York, was committed
to the Pontiac insane asylum by Judge
Harritnan, last Tuesday.

$56.82 has bet u donated by the Presby-
terian church and sundry individuals to the
Persian famine relief fund.

John (x. Laubengayer has appealed his
to the circuit court. He was sentenced

to 20 days in jail as noticed last week.

The delegates to the temperance conven-
tion Wednesday were furnished with meals
by the reform chib boys at their rooms.

A man by making a mis-step, fell through
the central large light at the First National
bank, yesterday, shivering the glass badly.

Two new pasnenger coaches and a new
engine are to help inaugurate the new time-
table on the 1)., H. & S. W. R. R. next
Mmulay.

The next fortnightly ljcture by Rev. J .
Alib;ister, will be given Sunday evening.
Sikjeo* : " Revelations fruni Ninevah and
Uabylon."

IJ >ok at your dictionary and see the full
meaning of the word "Machiavelian," and

it hen read the extract from the Evening
N'cws in another column.

The Rev Mr. Bmre, of the Presbyterian
•Church of Aojcusts, will preach for Rev.
W. K. Dunning, at Moreville, next Sab-

ibath, at 2j o'clock p. to.

Our real estate tran-fcra wi'l show one
Trora Nelson Booth to Win. .Buike, ,oonsid-
iTation $34,000. The farm lies in Pittsfield
and consists of 400 acres.

The sextonship of Forest Hill Cemetery
has been changed, J . H. Stark taking the
place of John Cook, who has held the
position since its inception.

C. Pi. Holmes, who has been in the
employ of L. S. Lerch, in the drug store
for the past year, purchased the business
of his employer last Monday.

If you have changed your residence since
the last election, do not fail to have your
name registered Wednesday, March 31st.
See notice for places of meeting.

The wife of John Davis, better known as
'Jeff." the janitor of the court house, died

last Wednesday morning. The deceased
has been Ul for some length of time.

Owing to aa unusual press of matter this
• week, the resolutions of the medical class
of'81, respecting the death of Wm. H.
Hall, are unavoidably left over to the next
issue.

J. W. Smith, the general manager of the
T. & A. A., & D., II. &S..W. R. Rs., has
fstablished his headquarters in tlwibuilding
of the Wayne County Saving's bank, rooms
4 and 5, Detroit.

Prof. Harrington will read a paper on
'Japan," on Monday evening next, at the

residence of Judge Coo ley, for the benefit
of the Ladies' Library. Admissian, ten
i:entd. All are invited.

Adjutant Gen. John Robertson has issued
an order increasing the allowance of cart-
ridges for target practice to 3,000. Each
company will also be required to keep 1,000
rounds ready for emergencies.

An error occurred last week in the death
motioQofN. F. Prudden. He died at Janes-
1 villa, Kansas, instead of Jonesville, and
was for 50 years a resident of this county,
an 1 not of this city, an stated.

A German in the second ward, whose
• name we have been unaUe to ascertain, at-
tempted suicide last Saturday by stabbing
himself in the breast. Several wounds were
inflicted, it is paid, but none of them fatal.

The Evening News of March 23d, has
• this to say : " Here is cheek for you : ex-

Regent Grant a«ks Rice A. Beal to request
i the newspapers that have issued said Beal's

history' of the University steal, to also
issue said Grant's review of the same."

FRENCH MONEY ORDERS.— The post-
oflioe of this city has been designated by the
Portmutar General as a French Interna-
tional money order office, from April 1st,
1880. This office is already a Canadian,
'•"""an and Hritish money order office.

Whoever the rowdies were who pulled
•'ff gates and tore down fences in the first
and sixth wards last Monday night, they

uv'ht to be arrested and made to pay dam-
ages for the same. Destruction of property
h Bertooj business and like fraud, should
ii it l ie " c o n d o n e d . "

The AV. C. T. U. will hold their annual
in».>tin« in the parlors of the Presbyterian
< 'li'ireh nextTuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
It iS hoped that there will bo a very general
.v tendance as new officers are to be elected
lor the ensuing year, and other business
transacted.

The Index, pablMud at Marietta, has
the following to say: " I f any of our
Te.iders wish to subscribe for a newspaper
published in the southern part of this
State we recommend to them the ANN
ARBOR COURIER. It is on our exchange
iist, and can be seen at our office."

It will be agreeable news to residents on
West Huron street, to learn that the old
foundry of Tripp, Ailes & Co., has been
purchased by R. B. Ailes, who intends to
tear down the old buildings and replace
them with a first-class foundry and machine
shop. Our informant states that the work
is to oommence soon.

Pedestrians last Tuesday encountered a
regular old-fashioned March gale. The
dust in the streets flew in clouds, and when
a particularly fierce gust would strike one
the little pebble stones would sting like
young wasps. People who didn't keep
their mouths shut that day had plenty of
grit for once in their lives.

The friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. William Braley, of Plainfield, Living-
ston Co., gave them a very pleasant surprise
party on Monday evening, the 15th inst.
The occasion was the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of their marriage, and the guests pre-
senUd the couple with a very handsome
silver tea set. Some soventy-five couple
were present, and the ooeasion will long be
lememberedby surprised and "surprisers"
.like. ^

The interior department of the United
States desires to make a full census of vital
tatistics, and for such purpose blank forms

tor death records have been sent to nearly
all physicians, in which they are requested
to report all deaths occurring in their prac-
tice from June 1, 1879, to May 31, 1880.
Any physician not having received suoh
blanks is requested to apply to Francis A.
Walker, superintendent of census. The
cost ol stamp upon such application will be
refunded.

• • •
A large number of persons have been

converted in the meetings now being held
at the Methodist Church in this city. Over
ixty have already united with the church.
During the present week the pastor has
given a temperance phase to the meetings,
and they will be of special interest to all in-
terested in the great reform. A temper-
ance sermon was preached last Wednesday
evening ; a temperance prayer meeting held
Thursday evening, and a temperance love
feast is to be given this, Friday evening.

Birds are the best friends of everybody
owning a farm, orchard or garden. Audu-
bon, the naturalist, says a woodcock will
eat its own weight in insects in a single
night. Dr. Bradley says a pair of sparrows
will destroy 3,360 caterpillars in a week.
Woodpeckers are constantly engaged in rid-
ding orchards of insects and their eggs,
which they skillfully discover under the
pieces of dead bark. Robins through the
spring and summer are continually hunting
for worms and grubs. Don't kill the birds.

The "boss" auction of this county was
held at Nelson Booth's last Tuesday. Over
1,000 persons were present, and 350 car-
riages by count. The sales footed up nearly
$9,000. A better stock of horses, cows,
sheep and hogs were seldom seen at an auc-
tion. One man said he had come 20 miles
to attend it. " Nell," did his level best to
feed the vast crowd, and it was a laughable
sight to notice how rapidly the immense
quantities of provisions vanished when
those hungry farmers got a chance at them.

The committee appointed at the last meet-
ing of the county pioneer society to take
into consideration the publication of the
history of Washtenaw County, met in this
city on the 23d inst., and made preliminary
arrangements with Mr. Abbott, the com-
piler of the history of Kalamazoo County,
for publishing a history of this county. The
matter will probably be consummated at a
meeting of the committee to take place
April 5th. In all probability the history
will be an excellent one, and of great inter
est to the people of this county.

Austin McGrail, formerly a resident of
tbi« city, and employed on the T. & A. A.
R. It., was run over and killed on the
Wnbash It. R. near Toledo, Monday night,
while walking upon the track. He was
employed as brakeman on the Canada
Southern R. R. at the time of the accident.
He has four brothers and other relatives
in this city. There is some suspicion of
foul play connected with this case, the
deceased having but a short time previous
been paid off, but not a cent of money was
found upon his person. But we have
learned of no further particulars.

One of the officers of the Supreme
Lodge of Knigkts of Pythias was in
this city last week looking up the death of
Charles H. Gench, a member of the law
class, who died on Monday, March 1st, on
Huron street. The remains being sent to
his former home, after a delay of some
five or six days here, were not recognizable
by any of hw former associates, and it was
surmised that there might have been some
mistake. For instance a cadaver purchased
to represent him, and the insurance com-
panies cheated out of their risk. He held
a policy of $3,000 in the Knights of Pyth-
ias endowment rank, and other policies
amounting to some $15,000 or $18,000
altogether. There is certainly an air of
mystery surrounding this case, though the
official sent here for tfce purpose was fully
convinced, we understand, that all was
straight and right.

The anniversary week of the reform club
bids fair to be the grandest thing in its line
which has ever been held in this city. The
speakers for the week will be aa,heretofore
given, with the additions of Rev. Wm.
George, who will give the history of the
club ; and R. E. Frazer, Esq., who will
deliver the opening address. Sunday
evening, April 4th, has been supplied by
securing Rev. Mrs. Olympia Brown, of
Racine, Wis. Gen. Carey, Chaplain Mo-
Cabe, Rev. von Schluembaoh, Rev. Hil-
dreth, and Rev. R. B. Pope, will all be
here without fail, as will Capt. E. P.
Allen, of Ypsilanti, and Rev. Dan. R.
Shier, of Saline. It will be the biggest
temperance boom that ever struck Michi-
gan.

Last Friday evening, in the chapel of the
High School, occurred the exhibition of the
junior class. Pictures and flowers neatly
arranged, together with festoons of ever-
greens formed very tasty decorations. The
usual celebrities, together with partici-
pating members of the class, occupied the
stage. Messrs. Wheedon and Osborn, and
Misses Perkins, Winchell and Alabaster
furnished the music, which was pronounced
excellent. The following programme was

observed :
"The Covenanter,,-

p

£$£leaton. 8. O.
Bnrke, Ann Arbor.

"A Plea for th.

"Beauty,

MUSIC.
"Laugh and be Happy,"

Jennie O. Cornwell, Ann Arbor.
"The Acquisition of Wealth"

Clara A. Hayley, Ann Arbor.
•'Compulsory Education,"

Robert 8. Dawson. Altamont, 111.
Carrie H. Hendrlckson, Ann Arbor.

MUSIC.
"Household Economy,"

Ada L. Kellogg, Ann Arbor.
"The Novel," M o C l e I l a n K a y | W a U e k a , m.
"Our Sewing Implements,"

Zada A. Rhodes. Ann Arbor.
MUSIC.

••Silent i n n u e n c e ^ ^ ^ Q

"Quid Faciam

"A Protect Aga.

A n n A r b o r .

Last Monday morning the Chandler
House people were thrown into a tumult
of excitement consequent upon the attempt
of a lady boarder, Mrs. Win. O. Howard,
to take her own life. The lady has been
married but about five weeks, and has been
boarding at the Chandler House ever since.
On Monday morning last her husband, who
is an upholsterer in the city, having a place
of business in the McMahon block, went to
Detroit on the early train, on business. At
about Vi o'clock Mrs. H. went to a drug
store and procured a bottle of morphine and
attempted also to purchase some strychnine,
giving as a reason that she wished to kill
bed-bugs with it. This aroused suspicions,
and she was followed to her room, but be-
fore she could be prevented, had swallowed
the contents of the bottle, an i oz., enough
to kill a good sized regiment of people.
The overdose acted as an emetic and made
her vomit quite freely, but she fought every
attempt to use the stomach pump, or any
other effort to save. Dr. Maclean was not
easily discouraged, however, and by the use
of other means he finally succeeded in over-
coming the effects of the drug, and the next
morning found the lady as lively as ever.
No reasons are given for the deed. Her
married life seemed to be pleasant, and
everything harmonious between herself and
husband. It was certainly a dangerous as
well as curious freak, and probably will not
be attempted again very soon.

Personal Notes.

D. Oliphant Church, of Detroit, is in the
city.

Hon. C. It. Miller, of Adrian, was in the
city last Saturday.

S. J . Holdon, of the Farwell Register,
was in the city Tuesday, attending the tem-
perance convention.

G. W. Halford, general agent of the
Detroit Free Press, was in the city yester-
day.

E. H. Bowman is now the local corres-
pondent in this city for the Post and Tri
bune.

Chas. T. Donnelly was admitted to the
bar last Monday, being one of the senior
law class.

S. P. Andrews, the gentlemanly book-
seller of this city, is to start a branch store
at Jackson.

B. Frank Bower, of the Kvening News
staff, made us a very pleasant call last
Wednesday.

Lewis Werner, of the Washtenaw Post,
left that office last Saturday, to go into
business for himself.

Mrs. Frank Otis, of Morgan City, La.,
is visiting her husband's mother, Mrs.
Isaac Dunn, of this city.

Hon. Geo. F. Lewis, the genial editor of
the Saginawian, of Saginaw City, was in
the city last Wednesday.

Hon. Geo. V. N. Lathrop. of Detroit,
was in the city last Thursday, in attend-
ance upon the circuit court.

Cora A. Benneson and Maud A. Kel-
sey were admitted to practice in the Wa-ih-
tenaw circuit court last Monday.

Dr. Frothingham was called to Charlotte
last Monday to consult with physicians of
that place in a dangerous case, says the
Republican.

Jas. Hallock, formerly of Whitmore
Lake, has returned from Kansas to sell his
farm and other property here, with the in-
tention of making his permanent home in
the west.

Major John Tyler, one of the leading
politicians of Buffalo, N. Y., and a dele-
gate to the last National Convention, on
his way west stopped over last Friday night
with his brother Prof. M. C. Tyler.

We understand that Mr. A. G. De-
Forest, the retiring alderman of the third
ward, is about to remove from the city, and
return to his farm at Geddesburg, much to
the regret of many warm friends, and of
his neighbors on High street, by whom he
and his good lady are held in high esteem.

University Items.

The literary department closed Tuesday
night for one week.

The University will continue to be pub-
lished until June, notwithstanding the nec-
essary withdrawal of its law editors.

It has been estimated by the Regents that
the new museum building can be strength-
ened sufficiently by an outlay of $1,500.

Last Wednesday 175 lawyers and 34
tooth pullers were let loose. May they be
prosperous in extracting fees and molars.

The Students' Temperance organization
met last Monday evening and appointed
Professors Herdman, Olney and Steere,
delegates to the convention held here this
week.

By the closing of the law school and the
dental college the grocers of the town will
have 478 less mouths to fill. However,
there wili still be, until June, about 1,000
who will want to eat three times a day,
Sundays included. So let them cheer up.

Last Saturday the boys who had taken
their fencing lesson walked down stairs with
trembling knees but with good appetites,
and minds well pleased with the exercise.
At the meeting the president, Mr. C. 1.
Mitchell, tendered his resignation which
was accepted. His place will be filled next
Saturday.

The suggestion has been made that when
the museum building is completed, and the
collections transferred to it from the present
building, the part thus left vacant might be
well utilized by having a reading room there
furnished with the papers and periodicals
from the library. This would relieve the
pressure upon the library to a considerable
extent, besides making it much more quiet
there.

President Angell has been tendered the
position of Minister Extraordinary to China
with a view of arranging a treaty with that
power. He was first offered the office of
ambassador, but not wishing to sever his
connecfon with the University he declined.
If he receives and accepts the appointment
as minister, it will take him away for only
twelve or fifteen months, during which time
his duties here can be performed by an act-
ing President. For this position the names
of Profs. Frieze and Adams were suggested
to the Board of Regents who unanimously
decided in favor of the former.

The senior laws had on Tuesday what
they call the "hottest row" since their
class was formed. It was occasioned by an
attempt to depose Mr. W. B. Hayes, their
toast-master, from his position. It seems
that a charge of subornation of perjury had
been made against him, and the friends of
the party who made the charges tried to
throw him out and fill his position by some
one else. But they were unsuccessful in this
and so contented themselves with staying
away from the supper in the evening. No
invitations had been sent out to the alumni,
as has been the custom, and on account ol
this the gentlemen who were to deliver the
address and poem declined to do so, and
were not present at the banquet. For these
reasons the attendance in the evening was
quite small. To add to all this was a deep
feeling of disgust among many of the boys
because the faculty had granted diplomas
to all who would pay the diploma fee, re
gardles.s of their standing morally a"^ '"
tellectually. It seemed hard for those who
had worked diligently for their degree to
receive the same credit and no more than
those who had passed their time with little
6tudy and much dissipation.

Second District Temperance Convention.

The convention of delegates from any
and all temperance organizations of this,
the lid Congressional district, consisting of
Lenawee, Monroe, Hillsdale and Washte-
naw counties, met at the Opera House in
this city, on Wednesday, the 24th.

After the usual preliminary work and
appointment of committees, the committee
on credentials reported 250 delegates as en-
titled to seats.

The committee upon permanent organi-
zation reported the following names for
permanent officers:

President—R. E. Phlnney. of Monroe.
Vice-president*—C. E. Conely.TecumsWi; K.

P. Allen, Ypsilanti; G. W. Hall, Saline; A. II.
tjowry, Adrian; J. F. Sherwood, Wheatland ;
Mrs. J. C. ltowiey, Adrian.

Secretary—D. B. Taylor, Clu•;
Judge Phinney thanked the convention

in very pleasing terms for their compliment
x> him.

Rev. Dan. It. Shier, of Saline, chairman
of the committee on resolutions, reported
;he following, which were adopted as re-
ported, with the exception of the seventh,
which was amended previous to adoption :

WHEKKA8, At a meeting of the Red Ribbon
Convention held at Lansing on the Blh day of
August, 1K70, a committee was appointed for
.he purpose of submitting to the next Legisla-
ture an amendment to the constitution of I In-
State forever prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of spirituous, malt and vinous liquors In
.his state, except for medicinal, chemical and
sacramontal purposes; therefore, we, the mem-
bers of the convention, representing various
^mperance organizations of the 2d Congres-
sional district, do adopt the following :

1. Resolved. That In our opinion the people
n our form of uovernmont have a right to ex-
press their opinions at the ballot-box upon all

questions ot Interest to them as citizens.

5. Resolved, That in the opinion of a large
number of the citizens of this State the sale
ind use of Intoxicating drinks Is detrimental
to the material Interests of the state, and pro-
ductive of crime, pauperism and the moral
degredatlon of our people, and greatly Increases
our taxes for the support of prisons, poor-
houses and asylums.

*. Resolved, That we believe It to be the duty
of the legislature to afford the people of this
State an opportunity to say whether they will
longer tolerate such an evil In their midst.

k. Resolved, That In requesting the legisla-
ture to submit this amendment to the people,
we desire that the people of tills State shall
nave an opportunity, regawdleM of party or
other ties or affiliation, to express their opinion
on this one question.

6. Retolved, That we do not demand of the
leg islature an expression of their own opinion,
nut simply ask that their constituents have an
opportunity to vote for or against the manu-
facture and sale of Intoxicating liquors within
this State.

6. Retolved, That in our opinion no fair-
minded man, acting in the capacity of a legis-
lator In the form of government under which
we live, can deny to the elector the right to say
whether or not he is In favor of this amend-
ment, leaving the result to be whatever the
majority of the electors of thin State shall de-
clare they want.

7. Resolved, That we will recommend to all
temperance men to UKO their influence to se-
cure candidates to the next legislature who are
known to be in favor of submitting to the peo-
ple an amendment to the constitution entire-
ly Interdicting the traffic in spirituous liquors.

8. Resolved, That In view of the recent action
of the Michigan state liquor dealers associa-
tion calling for united effort in their interest,
we accept the issue there made, and do most
earnestly request all temperance organiza-
tions, of whatever kind or nature, and call
upon all Christian people of the 2d district to
co-operate In securing the proposed amend-
ment by signing and circulating the petitions
to the legislature; and It is especially rocoin-
mended that all temperance speakers in their
addresses urge the importance of this resolu-
tion.

9. Resolved, That we request the state cen-
tral committee to insert the words M give
away" after the word "sell," in sec. 60, as
found in the proposed amendment.

Mr. John Schumacher, from the com-
mittee appointed to report a congressional
oommittee, and also a committee from
each county, recommended the following,
which was adopted :

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEK.
J. H. Osborn, I^enawee ; J. D. Ronan. Mnn-

roe; E. Hallett, Hillsdale; A. Worden, Wash-
tenaw.

COUNTV COMMITTEK.
Lenawee Co.—W. S. Wilcox, J. W. Mo-

Keever, Z. Cook.
Washtenaw Co.-D. R. Shier, Saline: H. C.

Kempf, Chelsea; Charles Boylan, Ann Arbor.
Monroe Co —J. C. Drew, Dundee; Charles

(iruner, Monroe; Dr. Thompson, Erie.
Hlllsdalo Co -Dr. Wheeler, Geo. Knicker-

bocker, M. Mclntyre, all of Hillsdale.

Law and Dental Commencement*.

The annual commencement of the law de-
partment of Michigan University, occurred
Wednesday, of this week, in University
Hall, commencing at 10J o'clock a. m. A
large and appreciative audience assembled
to listen to the exercises, which consisted
of the conferring of the degree of LL. B.
upon 175 graduates, including two ladies,
and an address to the class by Hon. James
V. Campbell, LL. D., Marshall Prof, of
law in the University. Music was fur-
nished by Spoil'8 orchestra from Detroit.
The address of Judge Campbell was one of
great interest to the young gentlemen about
entering upon their profession, and an effort
of much merit.

The commencement of the
COLLEGE OP DENTAL SURGERY

occurred in the afternoon, the exercises
commencing at 2J o'clock. The degree of
Doctor of Dental Surgery was conferred
upon 34 graduates. The address to the
graduates was delivered by J. A. Robinson,
D. D. S., of Jackson, Mich., and music
furnished by the same orchestra which en-
tertained the morning audience so well.

Among the graduates was one lady, Mrs.
Alma W. K. Fuellgraff, of Elmshorn. H»l-
stein, Germany ; aljo one gentleman from
Manchester, England.

To tne Fruit Growers of Washlenaw
County.

On the first Saturday of April next, at 2
o'clock p. m., an important meeting of the
County Pomological Society is to be held
in their room at the court house. They
are to consider the subject of insects in-
jurious to fruit, and how t} prevent their
depredations. Fully one-third of our
apples, nearly all of onr plums, much of
our currants, goopeberries, grapes, and
many of our peaches, are either entirely
destroyed or rendered unfit for home use
or for the market. Now the question is,
shall we quietly look on and see this whole-
sale destruction, or shall we give battle to
this powerful insect army—this army of
codling moths, of twig borers, canker
worms, curculio, rose bugs, and a host of
others? But the question is, how shall we
set the battle in array, and what shall be
the weapons of destruction ? This is the
question we come together to discuss. We
cheerfully invite every man and woman
who has a tree or plant to be protected
from the ravages of these little pests, to at-
tend this meeting, and give their method
of attack, and from each other we may
learn how to defend ourselves against their
encroachments, and decide which shall
dominate, the little insect, or he who is
made in the likeness of Him who made
us all. J. D. it.

A N N ARHOB, March 22, 1880.

Somewhat Personal.

That the readers of this paper may know
something of the " new man on the COUR-
IER," as the term goea, we clip the follow-
ing from the Mirror, the little paper pub-
lished at the institution for the deaf, dumb
and blind, at Flint, with which ho has been
connected i-ince the introduction of printing
into that school:

As it was announced In last week's Mirror,
tho relations which Mr. Qeorge H. Pond fen tbe
past five years has sustained to i liN institution
as editor of this paper and manager of the
printing office are at nn end. It In entirely un-
necessary to remark at any tongtb »• 111 n• r upon
his special work here or the manner In which
It has been done. This little sheet has been rec-
ognized by all Its contemporaries at n model of
neatness in typography, aud the respect whteh
Mr. Pond's opinions have commanded In the
dear-mule world, are the best evidences of his
energy and ability. Hlnce hl« first entrance In-
to the Held of deaf-mute Journalism, he him la-
bored with untiring zeal for the Interests oft lie
cliutn he represented and has not hesitated to
fearlesslv advocate his owu views even when
they differed radically from the principles of
many of the older members of the profession.
l'rourc'SHlvo In his Ideas for Instruction for
mutes and with tlrm, well grounded convic-
tion! In regard to the relation of the Indus-
tries to the school, hlw versatile pen, ready wit.
and uniform good nature In controversy have
forced recognition and won for him a well-
merited reputation. The success obtained 03
faithfulness in a comparatively obscure posi-
tion Is the surest guarantee ol the future in the
wider field to which he has been called.

However much deaf-mute Journalists may
feel this removal of Mr. Pond from their ranks,

personally It Is a much more serious th 1 n% to
ils associates in tbla Institution. His charac-

ter wns such as tO (AfQ Hie confidence ><nd re-
spect ol his pupils and enable him loexerl a
strong and beneficial Inlluence over them.
The social circle, too, In which he has mingled
here, will long miss his cordial manner and
genial countenance. Hut while regretting the
necessity which calls him away, all alike, orn-
CITS, teachers, and pupils will Join In wishing
him (iod-speed in his new undertaking.

We hope that his old friends and fellow-
workers may not entirely escaj>e Mr. Pond's
notico, but that hereafter he may retain his
Interest In the deaf-mute work and occasion-
ally snatch time from his duties to semi us
news of his own welfare.

County Items.

DEXTER.

The "boys" are going to build a boat-
house on Base Lake.
Lucius Tubbs has been appointed marshal,

in place of B. H. Parkins who held the of-
fice last year. .

The Republican caucus for the township
of Scio, is called for Thursday, April 1st, at
2 o'clock, p. m., at the Exchange, Dexter.

The Ladies' Library Association cf this
place is in a prosperous condition. It was
organized last June, and now has about
175 volumes of choice literature. It is
very liberally patronized by Dexter and vi-
cinity.

Your correspondent took occasion last
Friday to visit the Leader offico, and would
say that he is much gratified at the eviden-
ces of substantial prosperity there seen.
Brother Hoyt's office looks neat and oheery
—a paint brush in the hands of a painter
did the work well.

At a late meeting of the common coun-
cil of the village of Dexter, J . T. Honey
was appointed attorney for the said village
at the usual salary of $20 a year. But we
are informed that he has deolined to accept.
Right here it might be added that $20 is
but a meagre fee for a year's service as vil-
lage attorney. Why njt give it a respect-
able appearance?

Mr. N. J.-Allport, of Webster, formerly
of this village, and proprietor of the " Dex-
ter Exchange," died Tuesday night, of ap-
oplexy. Mr. Allport had reached'an ad-
vanced milestone^in the course of life. He
was 72 years of age, and came to this place
quite early in life. His demise was sudden,
though not altogether unexpected, as he
was in poor health for t-ome time, although
this manifestation of the disease was not
looked for. He was as well as usual, and
in conversation with Judge Crane on Tues-
day afternoon, with whom he talked about
exchanging land. They were standing in
the air, and upon Judge Crane's suggestion
proceeded to the house. When in the
house the Judge asked him to speak louder
as he (Crane) was hard of hearing. But
receiving no respond, he soon discovered
that he was sitting in his chair unconscious,
with his head bowed upon his chet>t. The
Judge ran for help, aud later a physician
was called in, but life went out without any
further manifestations.

Ladies should try Coaline for the bath,
toilet and laundry.

H O W A R D - K E L S E Y - A t the residence or Mrs.
Mary E. Foster, in thlo city, on Wednesday, March
24th, 18M0, by Rev. J. Alnhaxter, Mr. WILLIAM J.
H O W A B D , ul Newcastle, ou-Tyue, England, to A N N A
11ALI.EC K, daughter of the late Wil l iam Kelsey, of
Vpailantl, Michigan.

BRADNER—RIGGS—At the residence ot the
bride's father, in Canton, Ohio, March 25th, 1880, by
Kev. J . C. Morgan, Mr. W . F . GRADruuD. of Red
ford, Mich., to Misa ;MART A. Rioos , of tne above
mentioned place.

DIED.

ELDRIDOE—In tbU city, March l»th, 1S80, C A L I B
E L D U I D G E , aged 77 yeare, of consumption.

BURT—In tho 6th ward of this city, on the 22d of
March. M R S . M A R I A V., wife of Jan. G. Burt, ot
Tarra Haute, Ind.. of general debility, aged 63 years,
10 month* and 2T> duyn. The remains were taken lo
Tei re Haute, Ind., for interment.

A L L E N - I n Lodi. on Wednesday, March 17tli,
G I L B E R T ALLEN, aged 72 years. Mr. Allen came to
Lodi in 1836, Mid han ever since reside" in the town.
He wm one of the original abolitionist*, lu the day*
when It took some courage to advocate those princi-
ple*. An older brother, Stephen Al len , of Adrian,
died a few days previous. W e have an extended
notice of Mr. Allen's life, wbicli will appear next
week, having been received too late for this issue.

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres, under good improvement, 2 miles

east of Saline. Address Box 21, Saline, Mich , or

call on Charles Boylan, A n n Arbor. 979

GRKENBACK CAUCUSES.
The Greenback Caucuses for the third and

fourth wards will be held on this Friday evening, at
7]4 o'clock, at the following places: Third ward, at
the court house : Fourth ward, at fireman's hall.

B T O R D E R o r COMMITTKI.

POR SALE.
A Farm of twenty-one acres, with s good dwelling

bouse on it, one mile from city city l imits . Enquire
965tf At THE COURIER OFFICE.

FOR EXCHANGE.
I have a farm of 100 acres In the western part of th«

State, valued at $6,000. whi^b i win eAcnange for Ann
A r b w o n y property. RICK A. B E A U

MONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent. Security must be on flrst-

clans farms in this county, or city property In Ann
Arbor in central and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
959tf Office cor. Main and Huron sts.. up-stairs.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALRA
A 170 acre farm for sale, situated one and one-half

miles east of Ann Arbor, well watered, good orchard
and good buildings. For further particulars, apply
on the premises of RICHARD GLASIER.

Ann Arbor, February S8th, 1880. O76-0T9

"POR SALE.
Two houses and several lots for sale, cheap ;

one-half down, and balance on t ime, to suit
purchaser; or give all credit on security. If
any one wishes a bargain, n o w Is their t ime,
for I wish to sell to go West this spring.

'.i77 MQ HUDSON T. MOHTON.

SALE.

I have a good, well-built house aud lot, situ-
ated on Elizabeth street, No . 16. There is a
good barn and wood-shed on the place. The
property Is new and in good repair. Terms
very liberal. Apply to

977-989 Mils . E. E. WINSLOW.

/"1OFFIN8 AND CASE8,

FULL ftTOOK A T MARTIN'S.

nm -.iromotly attended ' o .

l took and J o b Pr in t ing .
All kinds of printing and Job work will be

done at THE COURIEK office in better style and
at cheaper rates than at any other office.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Advancing years, sick-
ness, care, disappoint-
ment, and hereditary
predisposition, all turn
the hair gray, and either
ot tin 111 incline It to shed
prematurely.

A V E R ' S H A I R Viooit ,

by long and extensive
QMt haB proven that it
stops the falling of tho
hair immediately; often

renews the growth ; and always surely restores its
color, when faded or gray. It stimulates the nutri-
tive organs to healthy activity, and preserves both
the hiiir mid its beauty. Thus brasliy, weak or sickly
hnlr becomes (flossy, pliable and strengthened; lost
hair rcjjrows with lively expression ; falling hair is
checked and MtahHrtfd; thin hair thickens; and
laded or gray Inure rMOmf their original color. Its
operation is snre and harmless. It cares dandruff,
heals all humors, and keeps the scalp cool, clean and
soft—under which conditions diseases of the scalp
are Impossible.

As a dressing for ladies' hnlr, the V I O O R Is praised
Tor its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued
for the sort lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

l 'HEl'AHED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

gold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
878 101

JLttEl ILTOW

STOCK

-OF-

Clothing for Men and Boys
-AM)-

GOODS

is insr SHAPE.

THE STORE IS CROWDED FULL
-AKD

PRICES LOWER THAN FOR MONTHS TO COME.

L O O K V I T H E \ O \ I I . I I l s 1!%

CHILDREN'S SUITS, KILTS, BLOUSE SUITS, ETC.
TRY THE "ELCH" SHIRT.

llai.li 12, 1HM0. A.. L. NOBLE. VZtjt

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS
FIRST ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

AT THE-

Cash. Dry Goods House
-OF-

BACH & ABEL.
NO OLD GOODS TO CLOSE OUT AT COST. EVERYTHING NEW

•AJSTO PEBSH.

New Ribbons, new Laces in all qualities and styles, new Gloves, new Lace Ties, new Muslin
Ties, new Fancy Handkerchiefs, new Ruchings, new Embroideries,

largest assortment ever brought to Ann Arbor.

SILKS AND AT OLD PRICES
DOMESTIC GOODS AT A SLIGHT ADVANCE,

This advertising to sell Bleached and Brown Cottons at old prices is all a humbug. No
first-class House will sell them for less than they can buy the same goods at in the New York
markets. If you are in need of Cotton Goods, come to Bach & Abel's, and get posted.

IfcTO. 26 SOTTTia: STREET,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

FOR SALE.
I hare a good FLOURING MILL of four run of

atone, that I will Bell or exchange for property in
Washtenaw County.

9O4tf RICE A. BEAL.

NOTICE.
To avoid imposition, purcliasers or -Wali-

ham Watches will observe that every
genuine watcli, whether gold or silver,
bears our trade-mark on both case and
movement.

Gold cases are stamped "A. W. Co.." and
guarantee certificates accompanying them.
Silver cases are stamped "Am. Watch Co.,
WalUiam, Mass., Sterling Silver," and are
accompanied by guarantee certificates,
signed R. E. Bobbins, Treasurer. The
name "Walthain" is plainly engraved upon
all movements, irrespective of other dis-
tinguishing marks.

This caution is rendered necessary by
reason of the fact that the Waltham cases
are frequently separated from their move-
ments, and put upon worthless movements
of other makers, and vice versa, thus affect-
ing injuriously the performance of the
watches and, vitiating their guarantee, which
is intended to cover only the complete
watches wholly nuide by the Waltham Com-
pany. It is necessary, also, because it is so
notorious as to be a public scandal, that
there is great fraud in the metal quality of
both gold and silver cases as now generally
sold. We have demonstrated by frequent
essays that many gold and silver cases offered
in the market, are debased from 1O to 3 0
per cent, from the quality they assume to be.
This is a fraud upon the purchaser, and
accounts for the low prices at which such
cased watches have been sold.

AM. WATCH CO.,
Waltham, Masu.

The genuine Watches of the American
Watch Co., of Waltham (cases as well as
movements), are offered in great variety
and at lowest prices by thdr agents,

M. S. SMITH & CO., Jewelers,
Corair Wcodwirl u d J«ff«n» ATUS. Cttroit.

Only One Price. Plain Figures.
977-1029

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Single Machine-made Harnesa (6.00
Single Hand-made Harness. . . . . 8.60
Single Nickle-plalcd llarners 115.00 to $35.00
Single Strap Uarness. . .
I.It''' Double Barnuse..
All Bristle Bru«hee
Whalebone Whips
Good Blanket!

30.00 to 35.00
. 26.00 to 50.00
. .75 to 4.00
. .78 to
. .90 to

Lap Robes 2.00 to
Cryetallzed Zinc Trunks 8.00 to

3.00
6.00
7.00
9.00

Also a large stock of Horse Furnishing Goods at
Bottom Prices.

J. C. BURKHARDT,
No. 4 Huron Mtreet,

937tf Ann Arbor. Mich.

188O. 188O.

WITH THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW YEAR
We greet onr patrons with thanks for favors past, and promise of renewed efforts

to make their Interest and oars mutual, always endeavoring to
do as we would be done by. Oar stock of

DRESS GOODS
CLOTHS,

AMD

ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS,

18 FULL AND COMPLETE.

Not«itliNtunilliiK the large ad ranee In all Drj Goods, we will continue to sell at old
prices until the first day of March next.

WI1TES & WORDS!?,

No. 2O SOUTH MAIN" STREET

ARBOR. 925yr

m
•\ioZiiM

It will be for your Interest to Know That

CASPAR RINSEY
(Late from ft Wholesale flrocer'e HOUPC in Detroit,)

lias opi'iiod a

At No. 16 Eut«t Huron Street.

He will nl-o koep In stock

FLOUR, FEKD, TOBACCO AND CIUAKS.
All B'^dx are fresh and new, and, being purchased

at the lowest Wholesule Caah Prices, will he sold at
rates correspondingly low. C a s h p a i d for a l l
k i n d * o f C o u n t r y P r o d u c e .

•i :i i». «AHPAR KINSBV.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its connec-
tions at Chicago, affords tbe most direct aud desira-
ble route of trarel from Michigan to all points In
Kansas, Nebruk*. Colorado, Texas, Minnesota,
Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Mlcblgau Central trains make
sure and close connections at Chicago with through
express trains on all Western Mne*. Kates always
will be as low as the lowest. Partle* rot»K west this
spring will Ind It to their Interest to correspond with
Henry C. Weutwortb, General Passenger aud Ticket
Ajrcnt of tbe Line, at Chicago, KUO will cheerfully
impart any information relative to routes, time of
tralus, maps uud lowest rates. Do not purchase your
tickets nor contract your frelgt until you have heard
from the Michigan uentral. OT5-W0

To Inventors and Mechanics.
Patents and H o w to Obtain T h e m .
Pamphlots of «0 page* free, upon receipt of stamps

for postage. Addrcas
OILMORB, SMITH & CO.,

Solicitors of Patents, Box 31,
IWJIt Washington, D. C.

1> INSKY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
Wu keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CKACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLKSALK A N D RETAIL TRADB.

We shall also keep a supply of

8WIKT 4 DBUBEL'B BKST W H I T E W H B A 1

FLOUR. DELHI FLOUR. RYB FLOUR,

BUCKWHRAT FLOUR, CORN

M E A L , PEED, A c , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stuck ol

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will b« sold on u reason
able terms as at any other house la tbe city.

i'a»ii paid for Butter. Keirs, and Country Product
generally.

tar"Ooods deliverod to any part of the city with
out extra chorgo

yr RINRKT * 8EABOLT.

£JOAL! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.

Dealer In Hard Coal and Pig Iron. Orders promptly
filled. Offlcc, MM ( inswold street, Detroit, room 3.

KM-KKM
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WASTING- DISEASES

A N ! l i m a , I t ro iM'h i l iS , « o n s u m pi inn
lii-uiu l'.\ h im~t ion . C h r o a l o 4'ODNtl

p u t l o n . « b r o n i c I>I.II-rlui :i.
l>y»l»O|>Hln o r IIOHK » f

IsTEOBVOTJS P O W E E
Are positively and Bpeedily cured by

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite

The merit of this remarkable remedy is duo to It
peculiar property of restoring the wasted tissues) c
the body to their original n mneas and vigor. It i
well known th:it inr arory thoufrht and action ther
U death or duoay of an amount of material propor
tijnate to the matcmtude of the thought or action
I'M* wjictf iH Kiipplii'il by the unimpaired nutritiv
(unction*. Tb* prccoimns activity o( youths, the
enthtiniiistic struck' for wealth and fame In the
middle aged, and old aue itself cause an undue deca;
of material i.orvons forrc.

I T H A T I O N .
;»aii. Nova Scotin, writes as

Having, while at your establishment, carefully axam
ined your prescHpTlonp, snd trie method of prepar
ing your Compound Sjrup ol Hypophocphites, I fel
anxious to give it i» fair trial in my practice. For
the lact twelve month* I have done so, .ind find thai
In incipient consumption, and other dif*c«.-*en of thelu incipient consumption, and other d
thn>at and Inngs, it baa done wonders. In resto
person* MIIIVI mi; fruni the ofleel of dipituTiM,
the coach lollon in? tyj.hold ti ver prevalent in

f he
ring

person* MIIIVI mi; fruni the ofleel of dipituTiM, aiiti
the coach lollon in? tyj.hold ti ver. prevalent in this
recfon, It Id thr'bect remedial agenf 1 ha
used, itut for persons suflering from exhaustion o!
the powers of the brain ami DOTTOUI system, from
lon^-contlnued study or teaching, or in those cases
of exhaustion from which so many young men suf
fer, I know of no better medicine for restoration to
heaith than your Compound Syrup of Uypophos-
|ihl'es.

n . G. Addy, M. D., St. John, N. B., writes as fol
lows:

MR. J a v i s l . FELTJOWH, Chemist.
Dear flr,— Having use-l your Compound Syrup o
Mypophosphites for some time in my practice, ]
have no hesitation In recomimnding it to my patients
who are suffering trom general debility, or any
di-.-asi' of tiie lungs, knowing that, even is cape*
utterly hopeless. It affords relief.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PKICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE.

979-999 IJ . S. L r r r b * Agent. Ann Arbor.

CHILDREN
Cry for riteher's Castorla. They like it
bOTMMC it is sweet; Mothers like Castoria
bum II Hi it flret lieallli to the child ; and
Physicians, because it contains n« mor
phhic or mineral.

Castoria
II nature's Remedy for assimilating the
Food. It cures Wind Colic, the raising:
of Sour Curd and Diarrlitea, allays Fever-
Ishncss and kills Worms. Thus the Chile
has health and the Mother obtains rest.
Pleasant, Cheap, and Reliable.

CENTAUR

LINIMENTS
The most tflVctlTe Pain-relieving agents for

M A N and B E A S T

the world has ever known.

Over 1,000,000 Bottles sold last year!

The reasons for this unprecedented popularity
arc evident; the Centaur Liniments are made
to deserve confidence, they are absorbed
into the structure; they a lways cure and never
disappoint. No person need longer sutler with

F A I N in the BACK,

Rheumatism or Stiff Joints, for the

CENTAUR
Liniments will surely exterminate the
Pain. There is no Strain, Sprain, Cat,
Scald, Burn, Brnise, Sting, Gall or Lame-
ness, to which Mankind or Dumb Brutes
are snbject, thnt docs not respond to this
Soothing Balm. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
not only relieve pain, but they incite healthy action,
subdue inflammation, and cure, whether the symp-
toms proceed from wounds of the flesh, or Neuralgia
of the Nerves ; from contracted Cords or a scalded
hand ; from a sprained ankle or a gashed foot ;
whether from disgusting

PIMPLES on a LADY'S FACE
or a strained joint on a Horse's Leg.

The agony produced by a Burn or Scald; morlifl-
eation from Frostbites; Swellings from Strain*; the
tortures of L'/irumnlism; Crippled for life by some
neglected accident ; a valuable horse or a Doctor's
Bill may all be saved from

One Bottle of Centaur Liniment.
No Housekeeper, Farmer, Planter, Teamster, or

Liveryman, can afford to be withont these wonder-
ful Liniments. They can be procured in any part
of the globe for 50 Cents and $1.00 a bottle. Trial

Vents.

Swallowing

P01S0IT
Spurts of disgusting mucous from the nostrils or

upon the tonsilt. Wati ry Ejce, tiiuijits. Buzzing in
the Bare, Dta/m it, > un-kling sentatlons In the hiad,
Inton:: • - -he Eyes, Firti'I Breath,
Nasa: rilB.and Ticklinir in
the Thrnnt, are

SIGNS OF CATARRH.
iVo other such loathsome, treacherous and under-

mining malady curai'B mankind. One-fifth of our
Children die ot diseases generated by Its Infectious
Poison, and one-tonrth of living men and women
drae out miserable existences from the same cause.
While asleep, the tm/.wi'i*« in the nostrils are
necessarily swallowed into the stomach and inhaled
into the lungs to poison every part of the system.

Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure ab-
sorbs the, jiurnleiit virus, and kills the
seeds of poison in (lie furthest parts of the
lyitOfc It will not only relieve, bnt cer-
tainly cure Catarrh at any stage. It is
the only remedy which, iu our judgment,
has ever yet really cured a case of Chronic
Catarrh.

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
G. G. Presbury, Prop. West End Hotel, Long Branch.

Cured ot 3) yearn Chronic Catarrh.
S. Benedict, Jr., Juwidtr, Ci'JT lirudway. New York,

(member of family) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. B. Brown. 339 Canal St., N. Y., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. McDonald, 710 Rrondway. N. Y. (Sister-in-law)

Cared of 40 years Chronic Catarrh.
Mr*. John Dnntrhtj, rishkill. N. Y., Cured of 8 years

Chronic Cauirrli. V
Mrs. Jacob SwartC Jr., 200 Warren Street, Jersey

City, Cured ol IS yiars Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thorn, IS'! Montacne St., Brooklyn, (self and

ayn) Cured of Catarrh.
Rev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y., Cured of 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mile. Aimee, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very great benefit trom it."
A. McKimiev, It. K. I'res., H Broad St., N. Y.: "My

family experienced immediate rellei."
* c , it, 4c , Ac, *c.

Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is the
most important Mctliciil Discovery since
Vaccination. It hi sold by all Druggists,
or delivered by I). B. l)i u i i A Co., 46
Dey St., N. V.. at *l.."»o i package. To
ciuba, six packages for $7..iO. Dr. Wei
De Meyer's Treatise is sent free to any-
body. 951-1002—«ow

FARM FOR SALE.
I will sell fifty acres of land, on the south side of

the road, including brick huuee. two barns and car-
riage house; or eighty-seven acrvs on the north side
of the road, including the J Wing place, with good
buildings: or will («*•]] the whole farm combined, as
purchaser may dedre. The land is located en the
Deiter road, three and one-half mlleB west of Ann
Arbor City, and In in a very flr.e state of cultivation.
Terms to suit purchasers. If not sold by April 1st,
I will let the same on shares. Will also let the Fill-
more farm of one hundred acres adjoining the above.

»75tX J. W. Bradford.

attrw
FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1880.

What a Deed Conveys.

The following extracts from in a
delivered t>efore the Maanauhnfietu State
Hoard of Agriculture, by the Hon. E. 11
Bennett, will be of interest to our land
owners :

"Of course every one knows it convey
the fence on the farm, but all might no
think it also included the fencing stuff
posts, rails, etc., which had once been uge<
in the fence, but had been taken down ati<
piled up for future use again in tl
place. But new fence material, jus
bought and never attached to the soil, wil
tint pass. Standing trees also pass as a
part of the land ; so do trees blown and cu
down, and still left in the woods where thej
fell, but not if cut and corded up for sale
the wood has become personal property. I
there be any niaiiuro in the barnyard, or in
a compost neap in the field, reaily for in
mediate u*e, the buyer ordinarily takes thai
also as belonging to the farm, though it
might not be so, if the owner had previ
ously sold it to some other party and hac
oollected it together in a heap by itself
Growing crops also pass by the deed of a
farm, unle-s they are expressly reserved,
and when it is intended to reser»o those it
should be so stated in the deed itself; a
mere oral agreement tn that effect would
not be valid in law. Another mode is to
stipulate that possession is not to be given
until some future day, in which case the
crops or manure may be removed before
that time. As to the buildings on the farm,
though generally mentioned in the deed, it
is not absolutely necessary they should IK.
A deed of land ordinarily caries all the
buildings on it belonging to the grantor,
whether mentioned or not; and this rule
inoludes the lumber and timber of airy old
building which has been taken or blown
down and been packed away for future use
on the farm. But if there be any buildings
on (be farm built by pome third person,
with the farmer's leave, the deed would
not convey these, since the buildings are
personal property, and do not belong to the
land-owner to convey. The real owners
thereof miL'ht move them off, although the
purchaser of the farm supposed he was buy-
ing and paying for all the buildings on it.
His only remedy in such a case would be
against the party selling the premises. As
a part of the buildings convoyed, of course
the window blinds are included, even if they
be at the time taken off and earried to the
painter's shop to be painted. It would l><
otherwise if they ha 1 been newly purehasd
and brought into the house, but not yet at-
tached or fitted to it. L'ghtning rods also
po with the house if the farmer has any on
his house. A furnace in the cellar, brick
or portable, is considered a part of the
house, but an ordinary stove with a loose
pipe running into the chimney is not. while
a range set in brick work is. Mantel-
pieces so attached to the chimney as not to
lie removed without marring the plastering
go with the house, but, if merely resting
on brackets, they mny be taken away by the
iortner owner without leeal liability. The
pumps, siuks. etc., tastuudl to the build-
ings are a part of it in law. and so are the
water pipes connected therewith bringing
water from a distant spring. If the farmer
has iron kettles .set in brick work near his
barn for cooking food for his stock, or sim-
ilar uses, the deed of his farm covers them
also, as likewise the bell attached tu his barn
to call his men to ditmor. If he indulges
in any ornamental statutes, vases, etc.. rest-
ing on the ground by llieir owo weight
merely, and sells his estate without reserva
tion, these things go with the land."

T?n From the (Jernuorou n Telegraph.

Early Spring Vegetables.

We .suppose that oot oven the most prac-
tical epicures enj >>• their dainty dishes
more than the average human being does
his early vegetables; and considering how
comparatively easy it is to have some of
these, the wonder is that more is not done
to get them. The reason, perhaps, is that
few think of it till the springtime comes,
when it is too late to do much in the way
of getting them. This is the time to begin
>o think- about t/icsf tiling*. Mnny vegeta-
bles start into growth with very little heat,
»nd even the protection of a fence will often
l)ring things forward some days before those
which have ground and bleak winds, to con-
tend with. We know a garden near this
city, which has but a low wall about four
feet high about it; but even this is a won-
derful screen from cold winds. Up under
;he north wall of the little garden, in the
ull southern sun, La the rhubarb and the

asparagus, and this little advantage alone
gives them near two weeks' start on their
neighbors with these two vegetables. It is
lot always convenient, or even desirable, to
lave a wall like this, but almost any one can
lave a thick arbor-vitoo hedge, which will
answer nearly as well.

Besides this, much can 1* done by hot-
>ed frames, as they are generally called, al-
though when no manure is used to make an
artificial warmth they are by gardeners
ailed cold frames. These placed overcrops
ring them forward considerably. Bods of

asparagus can be made with an especial
view to having them covered with sa--h in
this manner, and when spring comes both
radishes and lettuce can be sown on the
arth under the glass, aud will grow on
ind do well without much interference
rom tho asparagus growing up between

them.
So with strawberries. A few sashes set

>ver the plants in a warm and dry situation,
>rings them on wonderfully. Of course
when one begins these practices some judg-
nent will be required in the management.
A.S a general rule the saah should lie left off
n hot days, putting them on only at nights
o keep off the white frosts and.k^ep the
;round warm. This warmth is also aided
>y putting on the Msh early in the evening,
so as to enclose a body of warm air before
he sun entirely goes down. If the msb u
tept on all the time the plants heceme
weakfor want irf air during the gr >wing
lay time, and ure then moreliab'e to injury
by night.

H is on these little matters that some
ndginent is required, but it soon o.unes as
latural to one with a little experience as
wimming does to a young duck. Just an
n the case of a duck, too, it is a sort of
odgment which no newspaper or anything
mt natural tact can teach. Lei all who
lave gardens look aronnd just now and see,
when it can be done. They will find m >re
hances for these little family enjoyment!
han many of them ever dreamed of, and

no doubt will thank us for the suggestion
when they find how well their thoughtful-
ness now is rewarded by the fullness of early
pring garden things.

Stock and (jraft.

At last Saturday's adjourned meeting of
he Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
be subject under diccus-ion was "The In-
luence of the Stock on the Scion, and vue
ers0." Mr. Edmund Hersey recited some
ather singular facts in illustration. One
n&tancc was that of an apple tree which

always dropped its fruit Lcl'ore it was ripe,
nd which was partly graded with Rhode
sland Greening; the grafts partook of the
haracterof the stock, and dropped almost
11 their fruit before it was ripe. Twelve
pples was the most every taken from the
ree. Another tree bad a peculiar rot on
»ne side ; when gathered, almost every
pple would have a quarter part rotten,
'his was grafted with a variety of apples of
very season, color, and flavor, and the

same rot affected all alike. This was not
ing to any peculiarity of the soil, for the

>ld. tree was cut down and a Baldwin
)lanted near it, the fruit of which never
otted. The speaker's father had two Bald

win apple trees, one of wbieh, standing by
he roadside, bore very handsome fruit but
ot very large ; the other, which grew by
he barn, bore larger fruit. The latter was
ransplanted and placed by the side of the
brmer, and continued to bear larger fruit.

—Massachusetts Ploughman.

The N. Y. World says: Experiments
mong feeders, as well as the analysis of
he varieties of corn, appears to indicate
hat where good bread is wanted, the white
int. corn, which abounds in starch and is

aeking in oil, is the best kind. Coming in
nalysis near to oats, it- is also generally
onceded better for working animals than
ellow corn, which last, containing a large
iroportion of oil, is excellent for fattening
nimals. The experience with sweet corn

as stock feed is that it will produce flesh
ery fart, and the .-talks, if cut when green
nd well cured, will be relished by working-
attle and serve as an excellent substitute
or hay.

Pickings in the Poultry Tard.

March and April are the best months for
hatching, generally speaking. But a few
winter broods should be brought out.

Mix ground black pepper with the morn
ing food for chicks twice a week, one ta
ble-spoonful of pepper for every twenty
chicks.

Feed obicks morning, noon and late after-
noon ; cooked food morning, and grain, as
broken corn, wheat, etc., noon and after-
noon.

In selecting hens for setting, the smallest
will be found the most successful, as they
are less liable to break the eggs or crush
the young chicks when hatched.

No huu should have more than twelve
chickens to take care of at the most, other-
wise (.he will not do justice to them ; and in
cold weather eight or nine, or as some say,
only six, are quite enough, if choice chick-
ens.

Gravel, sand or some other similar sub-
stance is a most as essential to the fowls'
well-being as is food, aud if fowls are kept
in confinement and not supplied with this,
no matter how much grain you may supply,
they will not thrive, or even keep healthy
for any length of time.

Very early chickens must be fed by lamp-
light at night. One great essential is to
shorten the night and lengthen the day as
much as possible. Feed at least twice af-
ter dark, once the last thing before bed-time.
It is oot difficult to teach chickens to come
forth at night and cat cracked corn and
wheat screenings.

Eggs for early hatching should not be
allowed to remain in the nests during cold
weather, even if experiments have shown
that they may be subjected to a great de-
gree of cold without destroying their vi-
tality. At its best, early hatching has
too many disa Ivantages to add to the list
the chancos of an experiment.—Exchange.

Thomas Jefterson said : " Let the farmer
forevermore be honored in his calling, for
they who labor in the earth are the chosen
people of God."

A correspondent of the Inter-Ocean, writ
ing from Battle Creek, Mich., says that he
parified his well of water, which was sub-
ject to many worms, bugs and other insects
as to render it almost unfit for drinking, by
placing in the well a couple of good-sized
trout. They have kept perfectly healthy,
and have eaten up every live thing in the
water. In the winter season crumbs of
bread or crackers are thrown in. The water
is perfectly pure and sweet.

Bny a Home.

Gen. George Barstow (jave g"od advice
in a speech on the subject of "Home." He
said every man should own his own home,
if he can. That philosophy which tells a
man to drift over the unceitain life with-
out a home, is like a ship out in the open
sea, at the hazard of the storm. A man
who owns his home is like a ship that has
arrived in port, and is moored in a safe
harbor. One man should be no more con-
tent to live in a home that is not his own,
if he can build one, than one bird should
take the risk of hatching in another one's
nest; and, for my own part, I would rath-
er be able to own a cottage than to hire a
palace. I would say to every man, buy a
home if you can, and own it. If a windfall
has come to you, buy a home. Do not let
anybody tempt you to put all your earnings
back into the pool. Take out enough to
buy a home, and buy it. Put the rest
back if you will; gamble on it if you must;
but buy the borne first. Buy it, and sell it
not. Than the roses that bloom there are
yours, the clematis and jasmine that
cliuib upon the porch belong to you. You
have planted theui, and seen them grow.
When you are at work upon them, you are
not working for others. If there are chil-
dren, there are flowers within the house
and without. Buy a home.

From Prince Metternish's Memoirs.

Napoleon's Awkwardness in the Draw-
ing Room.

Simple and even easy as he was in pri-
vate life, he showed himself to little ad-
vantage in the great world. It is difficult
to imagine anything more awkward than
Napoleon's manner in a drawing room.
The pains which he took to correct the
faults of his mture and education only
served to make his deficiencies more evi-
dent. I am satisfied that he would have
made great sacrifices to add to his height
and give dignity to his appearance which
Decame more common in proportion as his
embonpoint increased. He walked by
preference on tiptoe. His costumes were
itudied to form a contrast by comparison
with the circle which surrounded him,
either by their extreme simplicity or their
ixtreme magnificence. It is certain that
ie made Talma come to teach him particu-
ar attitudes. He showed much favor to
his actor, and his affection was greatly
'ounded on tfle likeness which really exist-
ed between them. He liked very much to
see T]alma on the stage ; it might be said,
n fact, that he saw himself reproduced.
Jut of his mouth there never came one
raceful or even a well turned speech to a

woman, although the effort to make one
was often expressed on his face and in the
sound of his voice. He spoke to ladies
inly of their dress, of which he declared
litnself a severe judge, or perhaps of the
number of their children, and one of his
usual questions was if they had nursed
heir children themselves—a question

which he commonly made in terms seldom
urcd hi good society. He sometimes tried
o inflict upon them questions on the pri-

vate relations of society, which gave to his
onversations more the character of mis-
ilaced admonitions—misplaced, at least, as
o the choice of place and manner—than
hat of polite drawing-room conversations.
?his want of savnir vlvre more than once
xposed him to repartees which he was not

able to return.

Hall's .Journal of Health.

On Bathing.

Once a week is often enough for a de-
ent white man to wash himself all over,
nd whether in summer or winter that
ught to be done with soap, warm water

ind a hog's hair brush, in a room showing
at least seventy degrees Fahrenheit. Bath.s
bould be taken early in the miming, for
l ii then that the system possesses the
>ower of re action, in the highest degree.
Any kind of bath is dangerous soon after
atiguing exercise. No man or woman
hould take a bath at the close of the day,

unless by the advice of the family physi-
ian. The best mode of keeping the sur-
ace of the body clean, besides once a week

washing already mentioned, is as follows:
\ - soon as you get out of bed in the morn-
ng, wash your face, hands, neck and
)reast; into the satfoe basin of water put
>oth feet at once for about a minute, rub-
ng them briskly all the time ; then with
he towel, which has been dampened by

wiping the face, feet, etc., wipe the whole
>ody well, fast and hard, with mouth shut

and chest projecting. Let the whole thing
>e done in less than five minutes. At

night when you go to bed, and whenever
ou find yourself wakeful and restless,
pend from two to five minutes in rubbing

/our whole body with your hand, so far as
u can reach in every direction. This has
tendency to preserve that softness and

nobility of skin which is essential to
lealtb, and which too frequent washing

will destroy.

A Negro's Thanks.

An Irish beggar-woman having received
he loan of a shilling, expressed her thanks
>y saying: "May you live till I return it
o you." We think, however, that the
hanks of the negro of whom this story is
old in the New York World is better put:

Some time ago, one of Arkansas' most
widely-known statesmen, who is now dead,
was passing along a street in Little Rock,
*hen an old colored man, who had once
lelonged to him, approached, took off bis
lat, and passed a handover his white wool,
s he asked :

" Marster, gin de ole man 50 cents."
" Dan, you are a robber ! "
" How?" asked the astonished darkey,

pening his eyes, around which rough-
hod age bad walked.

" Didn't vou see me put my hand into
uy pocket?"

•'Yas, S»h."
' Well, you old rascal, you rob me of

he pleasure of giving you money without
King asked."

The old man received $1. Bowing al-
nost to the ground, while tears came from
iis eves, he replied:

" Marster, wid sich a heart as you hab,
nd wid Abraham, and Isaac, and de Lord
n your side, I don't see what can keep
ouout of heaben."

SATTOI FOR ROAST BEEF.—Grate horse-
radish on a gniter into a basin; add two
tablespoonfuls of cream, with a little mus-
tard and salt: mix well together ; add four
tablespoonfuls of the best vinegar, and mix
the whole thoroughly. The vinegar and
cream are both to be cold.

Worklngincn.
Before you begin your heavy spring

work after a winter of relaxation, your sys
tem needs cleansing and strengthening to
prevent an attack of Ague, Billions or
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick-
ness that will unfit you for a season's work.
You will save time, much sickness and
great expense if you will use one bottle of
Hop Bitters in your family this month.
Don't wait. See another column.

Take Warning.
Directly around each bronchial tube

where it enters the lungs, are about 20,000
minute air colls—in the entire lungs 600,-
000,000. A slight cold producing bron-
chial inflammation, a gathering of phlegm
and a slight difficulty in breathing quickly
involves the 20,000 air cells, and finally, if
not remedied, the whole 600,000,000 be-
come clogged with pus which much be
healed or life will soon terminate. The
world's great lung remedy, DR. KINOS
NEW DISCOVERY for Consumption, readily
heals and permanently cures the very worst
cases of lung diseases, Coughs, Colds, tick-
ling in the throat, Asthma, Hoarseness
and difficulty of breathing, in the shortest
trrne possible. Trial bottles ten cents. For
sale by L. S. Lerch, Ann Arbor. 973-980

FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP OP HYPO

PHOSPHITES willl speedily and certainly ar-
rest the depressing influences of disease
upon the nerves and muscles. It restores
the appetite and induces a disposition to
take on healthy flesh. It causes the for-
mation of living blood, strengthening the
action of both Ileart and Lungs. It sus
tains the system under trying circumstan-
ces, and causes the healthy development of
all the organs necessary to our existence.

" I Dont' Want a Plaster,"
said a sick man to a druggist "can't you
give me something to cure me?" His
symptoms weie a lame back anj disordered
urine, and were a sure indication of kidney
disease. The druggist told him to use
Kidney-Wort and in a short time it effected
a complete cure. Have you these symp
toms? Then get a box today—before you
become incurable. ItisfAeoure; site and
sure.

Prize Butter at the I . T. Fair.
There was a very fine display of extra

choice buiter at the great International
Dairy Fair. The packages that took the
prizes were splendid samples nf what gilt
edge butter ought to be, perfect in quality
and color. Many of them were colored to
a perfect June tint with Wells, Richardson
& Co's Perfected Butter Color, the use of
which was universally recommended both
by the makers and the butter buyers.

Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for
Kidney and Liver diseases, Piles and Con-
stipation.

THE ONLY MEDICINE1

That Acts at the Same Time on
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

. j f w rreat organi are tho natural cleans- ]
! era of the lyetem. If they work well, health !
I will b« perfect: If they become clogged,
; dreadful diseases aro tun- to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache. Dyspepsia, Jann-

dice, Constipation and Files, or Kid-
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,

Sediment in the Urine, Silkv
or Ropy Trine; or Rheu-

matic Pains and Aches,
are developed because the blood is poisoned
with the humors that should have been

| expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
will restore the bcalthr action and all t6».«

J Icstroj :ng evils will be banished ; neglect
I them and you will live bnt to suffer.
I Thousands have been cured. Tryltandyou

will add one more to the number. Take It
I andhualflhwllloncemoregladdenyourheart. I

WtwsiufTer longer from tho torment
of an aching back ?

Why bear suoh distress from Con-
stipation and Pl'es?

why be so fearful bec^uso of dis-
ordered urine ?

KrDKlY-WoKT will enrc you. Try a pad;
age at once and be satisfied.

It Is a dry vegetable compound and
One Parkairemp.kesRixqna'-tsof 5trnlc!no.

Your l>ruqgi.it An< it, or tcVt grt it .'or
I y o u . AuMt iipon taping it. P-f.tX.C0.

WSLLS, BiraiED-.O'.T 4 C3.. ?:r .̂c'.:Tt,

UIMIIII ^ j" i T— 1

964-1005—ch e w

HALL'S
BALSAM

Cnreg Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Wlioopin? Congh, and
all diseases or the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane or
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prerents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. I t is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is thatremedr.
DON'T DESPAIR OF BELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure yon,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

the Mont Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry'8 Carbolic Salve cure* the xrorsi

Henry'* Carbolic Salve allays the pain
of burnt.

Henry'* Carbolic Salve cures all erup-
tions.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heal* pimple*
and blotehe*.

lli-nry's Carbolic Salve will cure cuts
find bruises.

\»k for Henry's, and Take No Other.
. "T HKV7ARE OK COUNTERFEITS. _Mt

n 11: AIJC HV AM. HIlfiKUSTS.

JOHN V. HKNKV, CURKAR & CO.,
• M: PUOl'lUKTOKg,

3 4 College Place, New York.

fi61-10W-eow

VA I.I 'ABLE

If you are mifTerlntr from
lixg on* bed of sjckiusjfcj

Hup Bitten
If you are a minister,

self with your pastoral '!.i
out with caro aadworkgOr
If you feel weak and dis-
knowing why,

Hop Bitter* w i l l
If you are a man of but*,

strain of your evafydaj
t«rs, toiliiiR ovor your

Hop Kin. is n
If you w« yolintr. and

H o p H i t t e r s Mill
If you are in the work-

fli'Hk, anywhere, find feel
'l".'insni^, toning or stum-
rutliic.

H o p BlttrrH in
If you are old, and your
erven unsteady, nnd your

TUTTHS.

twv>r health, or lAiigiiiuh-
r, for

wil l Cure You*
and have overtaxed your-
t... ; or u in. Chi
if you »n> s'mply ili
plritod, without c

Kentnrc You
.ness, weakened by t1ie
d r a iinm of 1. t-

work,
Strcnarthrii You .
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Relievo You.
jhop, on the fr\rm, at tl "
that your Fvsti-m nccu.i

Utl without Jntoil-

Whnt You
feeble, your

Hop Itlri. r» will (Ive you K m Life and

Hop Couoa CURE is the sweetest, saf.-st and best. I
Ask Child it-ii.

One Hoi* PAD for Stom/u*h.IJv<>rnn(l Kidu.
Hor toallottliTs. (*unM !>y alt.-u] \,[ mil. It is nurTaOi I
I). L C Is an at»nolute and ii i laUble cure for drunk-1

enness, use of opium, (obaoooafld narc-otiru.
above•oMhy<1n,K)fl.1*. Hop Bitten Mffc. Cr. Rochwtrr. N. Y. I

»76-8«O

DANDELION
Dr. White's Dnndi-lion Alti-rntlvo, tb« Oreat Blood
urlflcr mid Kuiiovator. A tpscifle l"r I. ver I nm-

)laint, BlllouonefK. Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,
£ldnev Diauae, HheuiiiuilKm mill Constipation of
he Bowels. Removes pimples and sallowness from
he skin, profluclnK a clear complexion. It Is purely

vegetable, perfectly harmless find pleasant to take.
Pint bottles only $1, and every bottle m n t a t s d .

PULMONARIAjJ^Sr.
of t'onu'lif, Coldi-, Astlinm. BrODchltla, Uroop,
Whooping t'oui(h and Incipient Consumption. Filty

cents per bottle. LarRe buttles SI, »nrl every botlle
warranted. For sale in Ann Arbor by Kburlmeh A |
Son, and druggist" everywhere. !)«t-10i»

FAMILY MEDICINES.
The originator of Dr. Chase's Family Medi-

cines Is the author of Dr. rhaHe'N Roelpes ;
or. Information for Everybody, and other
Kecipe Books bearing his name, and were
brought about through the Inquiries of many
of the purchasers of his Books for something
to meet their lingering and complicated dis-
eased conditions, which they did not find de-
scribed In his Books.

The proprietorship of the Medicines, and the
business management of the same, having
passed Into the hands of the

DR. A. W. CHASE

MEDICINE COMPANY
WITH

HEADQUARTERS
-AT-

IDIR,. CHASE'S

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

We would say to the public, that they can rest
assured that rfr. Chase's Family Jfedl-
rinea will give them a greater satisfaction
than any others, for the Diseases for which
their names Indicate them to have been pre-
pared—equal to that of his Books over alt other
books of a similar character, as shown tiy their
sales, which have exceeded tin- sales of any
other, reaching over one mill ion roploa.
Olye them a trial, therefore, and know for
yoursolvos. is all we ask.

DR. CHASE'S

Gough and Wound Balsam
Has been found the qnlckest and most certain
cure of Coughs of any preparation In use; also
quickly relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the
Thrcmt or Lungs, Pain or Tightness across the
Chest, Bronchitis, Clergyman's Sore Throat,
and Consumption In all Its earlier Ittlgea,
Whooping Cough, Croup, etc.

Price $1 per Bottle, or « Bottles for §5.

DR. CHASE'S

DYSPEPTIC CORDIAL
AND

BLOOD REGENERATOR
Prevents and cures the Pain and Distress of the
Dyspeptic after meals, and for Purifying and
Renewing the Blood, quickly toning up the
Stomach, and invigorating the whole System.

Price $1 per Bottle, or 6 Bottles Tor $5.

DR. CHASE'S

Liver 1 Anti-Bilious Pills
For curing the Diseases of the Liver, and cor-
recting Bilious conditions of the System, as
well as for all Cathartic purposes. Sugar-
DOsVtad : selling for S45 rrntN per Box, or H
BoxeH. poHtpairt, for SI.

DR. CHASE'S

AMERICAN LINIMENT
AND

PAIN ERADICATOR
Is a double-strength Liniment, eradicating In-
ternal or external Pain quicker and more per-
manently than any other In use. Two sizes,—
SO rentH and *!,—or 6 large Bottles for «S.

DR. CHASE'S

MEDICATED PLASTER
Is put up In Roll or Stick Form, which will
spread a dozen Plasters, giving a strengthening
and healing Plaster for two cents not equaled
by those for which you pay two shillings; sell-
ing for US cents per roll; five rolls, postpaid, * l .

Dr. CHASE'S CATARRH SNUFF
Is for the quick cure of " Colds In the Head,"
and doing all for old Chronic Catarrh that
medicine can do. Selling for 5O cts. per bottle.

IX ORDERING
Any ot these Medicines. (If your Druggist has
not got them,) or for any further Information
In relation to them, address the

Dr. A. W. CHASE MEDICINE COMPANY,
Ann Arbor, Mlrh. Cftitf

SWORN EVIDENCE.
The following Cure is pruuabiy tho mo«t re-

markable ever effected by any medical

preparation for the treatment

of Catarrh:

Gentleman,— I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for ten years, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially deaf, had
buzzing in thu head, pains across the temple, dizzy
ftpells, weak hinl painful eyes, swollen aud ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
the chest, and every Indication of consumption. My
nead ached all the time. The matter accumulated HO
rapidly in my head ami throat that I could not keep
them free. Frequently at nlffht I would tprlng out of
bed, It Hcemcd to me, at tho point of suffocation. I
would then have recourse to every means la mrpower
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep neaiu. For a period of six years niy
tonallB wero ulcerated and so much Inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. -1 finally consulted an eminent
eurgron In regard to tin operation on them, but at his
request postponed It. The constant inflammation and
ukeratinn In my thr.tnt caused by tho poisonous mat-
ter dropping down from my head hud so Irritated and
inflamed my lungs that 1 coughed incefwantly. — ft deep,
hard cougb. Mvunwhili1 my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consump-
tion. When matters had reached this stage, or abont
six months ago, I began the use of SANFOKD'S RADICAL
CURB FOR CATARRII. After using the first bottle I be-
gan to improvo rapidly. The first dose seemed toclaar
my head as I hnd not known It to be for yean It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
my cough in thrtA dayf. By using it us a gargle I soon
reduced the Inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
flcross my chest disappeared, tho buzzing noises In my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and of hearing were
completely restored, and every svrnptom of disease that
had reduced me to tno verge of the grave disappeared
by the use of HANFOBD'H RADICAL CUE* FOR CATAIIRU.

I hiivo been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many that this Is a great remedy.

I am familiar with tne treatment or Catarrh as prac-
tised by the bent physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and Apparatus that have appeared during a
period of Bix years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
no relief or encouragement from any of them. • • •

BOSTON, Feb. 23,1875. OEO. F. DIN8MORE.

SUFFOLK, BS. FEB. 23,1875.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dins-

more, and made oath that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed Is true. Before me,

SETH J. THOMAS. Jastico of the Peace.

Each package contains Dr Sanford's Improved Inhal-
ing Tnbr, with full directions for u»o in all case*. Price,
?!.«). For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout tho untied States. WEEKS A POTTER,
General Agent* and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Affords the most grateful relief in all Af-

fections of the Chest and Lungs.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
MCB»™. W m i ft TOTTIB: Gentlemen, — Hurlnir for

many montliBimKt Buffered with a very lame Bide culled
liy my plij slclau Chronic rieurlny, caused by a former
injury and fltruln, and fnr which I uned many preecrlp-
tlon» and liniments, as well a» the so-called rhcumatfo
cures, without the !e;*st benefit, my phyBlclan recom-
mended one of your COLLIKS1 VOLTAIC PLABTIKS,
which, to my Rreat mrprlBe, relieved the pain and iore-
m»8 almost Immediately! and 1 have been able to at-
tend to my household affaire ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your Invalnable Planter, I WII scarcely able to do any-
thliiR. I consider them Inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recomuieud them to the afflicted. Tonra re-
spectfully, M M . FRANCKB HARUIMAN.

U B U I » , Me., April 21,1876.

There Is no medical or protective appliance that will

f rove so grateful and effective In Tickllnir Coujrha
rrltatlon and Soreness of tho Chest and Lnnirs. We

believe them ca-able of preventing serious diseases of
these organs.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary

Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely
worthlfM.

Be careful to obtain COLirxs' VOLTAIC PLAITM, a
combination of Kluclrlc or Voltaic Platen with a hlKhly
Medicated Plaster, as seen In the above cut. Sold bv
all Wholesale, and Retail DruKialsts throughout the
I'nltrd States and Canados, and by WEEKS 4 POT-
TKU, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. .:««_

TJPHOLSTEHY.'W. TREMAIN

•

• • - , . ,

Uavlug effauged my Manufactory Into a Stock Company, I will sell

WORTH OP FURNITURE
I NOW HAVE 0M HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For, notwithstanding' Prices of Furnitnre are daily ndvaiicin^, I will sell at, much

lower prices than heretofore,

IN ORDER TO AVOID SHIPPIMI GOODS.

JOHN K.ESCK..

NICHOLS SHEPARD&CO.BattleCiwlMia
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

th«r

ABTOXISIIIXGI..Y DFRABLE Mil
P O U T A B U ; T l { A t T I O N , « n l M i ; \ U - l i

nurabllttT, Sa/ctT, Economy, and B d̂Utv entire)r unknown i
Separator! a specialty. Four «Uo« of Baparttori, from « to II h.-r«-

<8 Yonmof rro«pcrounondContl«OQUit»m»loe»i»t>v i
meet, furntahrs a strong guarantee for nuperlor good* and honorable dealing,

wonderful moMM iind popularity of
'IBRATOH MjtchlncrT has driven othrr

; hence various makers" we now attempt-
ittK to build and palin off Inferior and mongrel Imitations of
our famous goods.

"VBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Engines.
TITE RT A\I>AUI> of uxcellem* t\r<nit}\tna tie Grain-

Railing World
MATCHI.ESB for r.nin.p.rlnj, TImr-H«Tln«, Tcrltet

rirftninfr, Jiti'iiit and Ttiornttijh Work.

IMOM1'ARABLE i 7"/'i/if» ©f Mat.-rla], Prrftetitn
d V irU, Thorough WorkiaaiiBhi ,̂ Elegant rlmlib, and

M A R V K I J O U H 'OT VG*&V tvprrior wort In nil Una"* ft
Crtvin,aD<l imirrrnally known an the on/y Rucoc-iful Thresher
in Y\nx, Titnoiby, (lover, arid all other Seeds.

•ntierfuUif mnii'', using loi< ih*n one half the n«nal gears and br\m.
A . H I U M M . M i*.A M-KN<il.NKs. with ipccUl feature* of Power,

' m-p'vw,r Oiiilli* and Kto«m-Po*»r
iprored Mounted Horvc-Powcn.

bMM, witbou. chtugv of Dame, location, or mauaje-

CAUTION!
mx'titDe* to the wsll; h

BE HOT DECEIVED

O ^ F o r full p»rtlenl»r« oall on oor iio.lcr., or wrllp
to u« for Iliuitratrd Circulara, which we mail tret. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPA&D & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

97S-1U00

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Both, designs on ench label.

NONEBETTER
Goods the Kiunr nud same price.

ITRYIT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

BS-ltM

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

ANTON EISELE,

A N D

ICE CREAM
PAELORS,

30 AND 32 MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Cakes, Ice Cream, Mncaroons and Cream
Kise Pyramids

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a ynpply of new design•. It î
enperior to any marbl** in beauty ai d dnrabi^iy, and
takes the place of Sc >tch a.

PRICES LOWEKTIIW I.VI U.
WORK ALL WAHR4NTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Ste.
MADR TO OKDFR ON 6UOKT NOTICE.

Whi man's French Oantfea, Fr.-«h Fists Malapa
Grapi.-s. Florida OranKe.-1, &c, Ac,

KBIT CONSTANTLY ON H*NI) AT

HANGSTERFER'S
:IO AND 39 MAIN STREET.

1010

ANN AKBOlt, MICHIGAN. 916(1

TEXASAll about
O C 111 F\ your address
O C I l U for a circular
of the CAZETTEER & CUI DE, which con-
tains full information on all matters of interest
relating to the " Lono Star State," and a now correct
county map of Texas, 26 z 25 inches.

JOHN ROSS £ CO., GEN'L AGENTS, ST. LDUIS.MO.,

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,
DB1STTIST1

Successor to (J. W North, office, J!J Soatb M»iL
Street, jpposfte Nation.! Bi'.nlc :t I.it>
erty Street. V«tron» nrHt m> Mmf-intorci wbfir

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

ALL FORMER YEARS OUTDONE.
356,432 "OH! MY

BACK!

w h y iln you sillier
with ihe pain
hack. Ii

1 n not ( ' ] (

I I U I I I M I t c i i i r d v .
'lie kId
:vrruU.J

urii nry organ*,dropey*,
jrravel, dub

i nul t fl dtseaae •>! th« kiilney-, ai ii i c -1 tiii«nce
(1 retentluaol arin^.are cured bv H u n t ' s lt«*ni-

<ly . If IK prepared h . \ i ' i u . - M . \ .i.r l u c e di»
-ee.

•'ainerou County, Central Penodjlvaota, I
WOOD, N \ . [8, 1079. I

DsarSir — I must « y III NT's hK.MKnV haa
r*tif*»--l tfae dead. It mined me from tin- dead lor
Hiire. ft- tin' o o c t o n bad ijiv.-n m<* up to i lie in SIX
HOURS, and s o had ail tue people, M\ rriendscak
led in the i>i ie«i ic, prepare me 'or death. Mid I
•viiil 1 WHI* doomed. They all had me dead, but
Hunt') Remedy saved me an I
sound six) oared ofdi H. \*
FiOmBeT. l : . ( i . mylor 1). I)., I ' .p tT F i c l i

Clrirch, I'luVLleliee, H. I.. .U'l. S, 1S7H:
••siify to the vinui of HI NT'SBBMEDY In

klrlnev rjiseapeK from .ictuai trial, hnvin • beeri trrcfltly
li|!luliite<l hy I - |. T A Y f O R .

H u n t ' N K f m r d y
h IB been ii"ed by fajn-

- lor ;to
.••ai-. l! In - never
M M kno B '. to fail, [t
IB I safe, pure and

r\lr.'. It Ir
vegetable. All

i >\ L'"(Kl
B. p d i r ( i .ua

phlot to WM. R.
'•; AKKh P« K. I S o l d b y n i l
I M i i u u i - l H , :n (I by Farrand, Williams 4. Co., Detroit.

WANTED ACENTS TO SELL TEA,
( nlf.p. unit rinkinc PowdM to fimtliei.
I'KOHTH K1K8T R1TK. Outfil (,„.

Peo|il«'«Te«Co.,Roifiolw,Sl.l.ouii,.Mo.
VT2-1013

FBRDON LUMBER YARD

SINGER SEWING MACHINES H U N T ' S
SOLD IN 18T8, liEINU

IMM More Than in Any Previous Year. • * • • • • 9" f l l f
WE WABHANT KVKKY MACHINE SOLD BT OB. W% 1 BMsH

SOME VEEY HAED NUTS TO CBACZ
M. Oomptin.ee bavc ipi UIIL' up in every pan of the

Union for making M **Iniitaiimi 81 g*r Mtchim'.'
Why are not timilar CQmpanie* formtd for mak-

ing Imitations of other Sewing Mdchitir* t
The pnl>1ic wil) dntw \\r- own Inference, Gold i*

continually counterfti'e>l; brass and tin never/
2d. Ttu- Singer hw tak"ii the K,R-T Prize OV-T AM,

competitors mure tluiu TWO HINDKKD TIMKH. W h y ?
Alter tho Chicago Fire tho KeHef Committee under-

took to furnish tawing nachlaw to the n#edy women
of that city. Applicant* were permitted to chnnne
trom six different kind.* ol nuchlnet. 2.9H appli-
cuiiiH wore furnished with machine*; 2,J^.
Singer Machine*, and M7 dlatrlhoted ttietr choir-
amoiit: titf flvu othar ^inds ol machine*. Thei Kirls
were to E U I S TMBMI I.TVINU on these micbinee.
W h y d i d t h e y t a k e S l n g e r a

K»»r furtliLT lmriiculai'H cull on

1.1* GRIITN-ELL,
AT THE SINGER OFFICE,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Who «ill wil you « Scwtnc Machine rh MAOT than
»uy oihor man. I am agentalao for the KoMKSTK'
'ind for the NEW WIIITK. the matt popnlai ne«
mochint1 in tht; worlil. linvlu^ yaini'd a sale exceeded
only by tho Sinner, In thi: t»hort apace "I two yenri».

UPilEIRd s SprriiUy—Sin?m Made as Good as New.

OMtr I. L. GKINNELL, Ann Arbor.

JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SACINAW

L
LA.TH AND SHINGLES.

W>' inyit'- nil to (fivu u* a ™ll. »n<l examine oni
stock before puictm^inp

Al.su AKBNT FOK

JACKSON StWER PIPE CO.,
AND SKLI.S K1RB BIUCK.

JVMES TOLHERT, Prop.

T. J. k i i n i . Nm,t. feb.li.'TU

\orl!i BrilUh liiHurnncc «'omp'j

(of Ijondon and Edinburgh,)

Capital f I.%000,(Xi«, Gold.

Detroit Fire and llarine Ins. Co.

Cash Asset* f»00,000.

Kprlnsflcld In.. Corap'] . orifluia.,

Cash A»eet« $l,8W),000.

Howard I nit. Co., of New York,

Cash Asset* tl.000,000.

Agricultural IIIMITHIM-C Conp'r.

WATBRTOWN. - NEW YORK.

Cash Asset* »1.200,000.

OMM liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
vr

OLD A«D RELIABLE. |
DB. SANFUKU S [ f l B INVKIORATOR ; 1

is a St indard F imily T\ ' m * for ,
diaeaA Bof theliiver, Stomach ,,^*j
ami B m .-. it Purely

Debilitates—It is ̂  _

ttr2*t\lrW&\
TJ;Y
IT

s

6SJ»'

•ITe3 -^\& nd.lm.
**Qffl

lifts been ns*^!!!
iu my practicell

_ 'ami by t i c public,]
J for more than 35 yean,'

'** witli nnproeedanted rt'sniu. j !
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.}

S T w QSNcncn u n l o a BBOADW*T. *

inNvsnsTni t

<«<l-W90 L. S. LERC H, AGENT.

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL

TRIUMPH OF THE A8E.

TUTTS' PILLS
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S M I S
CURE CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE PILES.

TUTT'S PiLLS
CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC.

TUTT'SPILLS
Curs KIDNEY Complaint.

TUTT'S PILLS
CUflE TORPID LIVER.

TUTT'S~PILLS
IMPART APPETITE.

9.>*-10t>5

DR. TCTT h»B s«s-
eeeded In combiuiog In
these pills the hereto-
fore antagonistic quali-
ties of a STKEKOTU i su.
PURGATIVE, andaf t-
R1FV1M1 TOKIC.

Their first apparrat
effect is to increase tho
appetite by causing the
food to properly as-
similate. Thns the sys-
tem is nourished, and
by their tonic action on
the digestive organs,
regular and hwiltbjr «-
vacuatioas arw pro-
dnced.

The npirllty with
which PERSONS TAKE
ON FLESH while under
the influence of tnese
pills. Indicates their a-
daptability to nourish
the body, hence their
efflcHCyln coring ner-
vous debility, meran-
choly, dyspepsia, wast-
ng of tho muaclc'fl,8jag-
rishnefls of the liver,
"hronic constipation^
ind imparting health A
ifrecgth to the -]"*T
Sold «verywhec«.

Prioa Ii cemta.

M M
S3 Murray Street,

HEW YOBK.

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

V (Formerly J>r. Craig't Kidney Cure.}
A vpet'table preparation and the only mre
r*'m**dy in the world for Bright'* I»l«4-na<*.
IMabotea. and ALL Kldnrj , LiTcr, and
I r l n n t j Diarurt.

»»#rrestlmonlals of the hlghett order ID proof
Of these statements.

«jT"Fi>r thn cure of nimbvlct*, call for Wa*>
ner'i Safe Diab^ifa Cure.

•Vt̂ For the cure of llrtichi's and the other
disposes, call for Warner1* »»f© lildu«j-
anil Lilver <*nrc.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It ifjthPbpst Blood Purifier, and stimulates

evory function to more healthful action, aud
is thus a benefit in all diseases.

It cures Scrofulous and other Akin Erup-
tion* and Dt'eanes, Including C'aucer*. Ul-
cers, nii'l ol: her Mores.

!>.•» HM'iniii. Wfaknpu of the Slomwh,
romlipal ion, IHuinuM, General l>cbll-
lly, etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It la
unoqunlcd as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 5Oc. and ftl.OO.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Quickly Rives Rest IMI-I S l e e p to the suffering1,
CUTPS Hr;i«l:i»ln« ;.i,.! Neurnlgia* prevents.
> pi lopt lc FU*, and relieves Nervous Pros-
t r a t i o n brought on by excessive drink, ovar-
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as It is to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves- It never injures the tystwin,,
whether taken in nmall or lar^e doses.

lioulus of two sizes; prices, OOe. and f 1.00.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
Are an immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid Liver, and cure Coitivantts, DTipepn*, Bit-

loumau. BUloui Di»r-

and Aju». atul should
l>e used whenever the*

, bowels do not operate
I freely and regularly.

M> tiihrr I'llli rrqnlrr •«•>
• mall do»M for Ikorogfh

irk. Prir* C5 e U . • l»»x,
W •rnri' i S*tr Ur mftlo* **•

CURE

ISAFE BITTERS

suft NERVINE

SAfE PIUS.
i 10M tiT UrurtiiU A

H.TwafnerlCo.,
Proprietor*.

E0CHE8TEE, H. T.

DOES ANY WORK IN HIS LINE.*
ftn:.-ini's, Agricultural Machinery, Sewing Machines

, - repair rt. TurnliiK, Key-flttiue and (jrlnd-
ii)L' promptrv done. Keop« a K(»od a«cortmeo( of
Cutlery, Locki and Pools, which will be sold cheap.

No. 36 South Main Street,
ANK ARBOR. •»*•


